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Pror. WILLIAM P. BLAKE, mining engineer, is at present in Montana, 
on professional business, and may, 

addressed at Butte City, Montana. 

THE SILVER DOLLAR QUESTION, 

A great deal has recently been said in the newspapers concerning the 
Suspension of the obligatory silver dollar coinage act, under which at 
least two millions of 41214 grain silver dollars are coined each month. 
We give elsewhere (from the New York Herald) the full text of 

the proposed Warner silver bill, and shall be pleased to give space for 
the views—briefly expressed—of those who advocate and those who 
Oppose it. Some of the principal objections to it are : 

1, It makes the purchases of silver by the government and its issue of 
silver certificates unlimited. 

2, It makes the government simply ,a great silver broker, obliged to 

until the end of the month, be | 

| a funnel, which will be none the worse for it? Of course, there would be 
/no harm in weighing on the official scales, or seeing customers in the 

| official building, rent free, or allowing the official position to advertise, 
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take all the silver offered at more than its gold market value ; for no one 
will deposit silver and take silver certificates for it when the gold market 
value of silver is equal to or greater than the government price, which 
is based on the average price of the day or month before purchase. Thus, 
under this law, any one could to-day get silver certificates for an unlim- 

ited amount of silver at about $1.02} an ounce, the average price in 

August, while he could not sell for gold in the market at more than 

about $1.064 an ounce. The government would always have to buy 
above the market and sell below it. 

3. Why this business should be confined to silver bullion and not 

be extended to lead, or copper, nickel, or any other metal, will always 
prove asource of complaint among producers. 

We shall return to the subject next week. 

ASSAYS AT THE MINTS, 

Dr. J. P. KIMBALL, the new Director of the Mint, has issued an order, 
| forbidding the practice of making private assays and analyses, or pulver- 
izing minerals for such purposes, at the mints and assay-offices of the 

United States, or the laboratory of the Bureau of the Mint at Washing- 

ton. Whatever work of this kind is done ina private professional capa- 
city by United States officers must not hereafter be done upon the gov- 
ernment premises ; professionals cards and certificates must be without 
official captions or signatures, and no professional signs will be permitted 

to be displayed in the mints and assay-offices. 
This order puts an end to an evil which has been seriously felt by pri- 

vate chemists and assayers, namely, the competition of government 
officials. These gentlemen, assured already of a living, and using to a 

| greater or less extent the plant and materials of the United States, have 

| been able (and often not unwilling) to take work at lower rates than 
would keep private practitioners alive. The price of gold and silver 

|assays has thus been reduced in many instances to $1 each; in other 

words, by the help of the government, retail business has been done at 

wholesale, or even less than wholesale, rates. We do not say that 

| materials belonging to the government have been actually consumed in 

this way for private profit ; though the line is hard to draw, and easy to 

cross. The government pulverizer being in operation, with capacity 
to spare, why not crush afew pounds of private material for assay, 
at no tangible extra cost to the government? Or, the assay-fur- 

naces being hot, why not set in a cupel or a crucible, to get the 

benefit of the heat that is going to waste? Or, why not use a beaker or 

| in an incidental way, the private business ! 

| farther than this ; 
| forget to pay for breakages, or odd trifles of charcoal and acid. But 

| assayer, who has to pay his own rent, buy his own apparatus, and 

|advertise his own business, has ground of complaint. 

| offices require skill and integrity, it is true: 

| wide metallurgical 

| employed, there are many who possess such knowledge, and are therefore 
223 | qualified to give advice or perform analytical work in many departments. 

| But those who are not so qualified are apt to do it also; and this reflects 

| the incumbent of a Western office made requisition for a lot of chemical 

| apparatus, amounting to some $1500, and naively observed, in support of 
| this requisition, that the lack of the apparatus specified was probably the 
| reason that the chemical analyses of his office had been hitherto held in 

| wholly at their own expense. 

Honest officers would go no 

less scrupulous ones would perhaps find it easy to 

whether the government is distinctly wronged or not, the private 

The evil has another aspect. The processes of the mints and assay- 
but they do not require a 

and chemical knowledge. Among the officials 

unnecessary discredit upon the Mint. We have heard of a case in which 

contempt by the public. 
Under the new order, those officials who are competent general 

metallurgists and chemists can continue their general practice ; only, they 

This is as it should be. * 

THE GATHERING OF THE CLANS. 

A Reminiscence of the Halifax Meeting. 

i 

Who hath not felt his pulses stirred 
By Scotia’s matchless song, 

That tells how, at a magic word, 
The Highland warriors throng ; 

How James Fitzjames and Roderick Dhu 
The mountain echoes wake ; 

How Malcolm finds his Ellen true, 
The Lady of the Lake ? 

Sir Walter sleeps ; the tuneful strain 
Must be some other man’ 8, 

How a new Scotia saw again 
The gathering of the clans. 



II. 

Quoth Leckie, ‘‘Lo! how many a spot 
The Institute has had, 

While Nova Scotia knew it not— 
Now, Jamme, that’s too bad !” 

Hence came the call; and them who called 
No hearer could resist : 

It was Sir Adams Archibald 
That led the shining list. 

To bear the blazing cross on high 
No breathless heralds ran, 

Calling to death or victory 
Each eager chief and clan. 

The times are altered—who shall say 
Whether for gain or loss ? 

And we sent forth, the other day, 
A circular, not a cross. 

Nor was its message one of war 
On peaceful regions loosed : 

It spoke of free excursions, or 
Of railway-fares reduced ; 

Of passes, not like that the king 
Held against Roderick bold, 

But a more peaceful sort of thing, 
And easier far to hold ! 

II. 
Not merely Fitzes, O’s. and Mac’s, 

With claymores, shields, and spears, 
They marched in hosts on Halifax— 

The Mining Engineers! 

Some sailed through ocean’s wave and haze, 
And some by railroad came ; 

And some arrived by unknown ways, 
But ‘‘ got there all the same.” 

Yet not for conquest or defense 
These peaceful warriors ran so, 

O’erflowing all St. John, and thence 
Beyond the Strait of Canso. 

Nor did they come with sordid view, 
While others’ blood ran red, 

Like those old canny Scotsmen who 
Weighed hay while ‘‘ Wallace bled !” 

Nor wer, nor trade, nor politics . 
Had occupied their wits— 

With Tories they were glad to mix, 
Although they liked the ‘‘ Grits.” 

Thus upon cordial Halifax 
Their armies did descend, 

As streams flow down the mountain backs, 
As friend comes down on friend ! 

IV. 
They sailed the harbor wide and fair— 

They boarded with a dauntless air 
The Admiral’s iron-clad. 

They saw the fireworks in the Park 
And listened to the band ; 

Anon, they talked with men of mark, 
And shook the Mayor’s hand. 

Amazed they viewed the riches hid 
In the New Albion mines ; 

I can not tell you all they did, 
In these restricted lines. 

Then the clans scattered. Certain hied 
With Jamme to make merry ; 

No famine they did find inside, 
When they took Londonderry ! 

And they who unto Springhill went 
Loud of their banquet boast, 

Where Bayles did the eloquent. 
And Leckie was the host. 

And many a knight made up his mind 
The Breton trip to take, 

Because he brought—or hoped to find— 
A Lady of the Lake. 

How these did fare, we know not yet ; 
And we can only guess, 

The lakes were rather cold and wet, 
The ladies felt distress. 

But happy they whom Laurie led, 
With Innes for a guide 

(The heavens unclouded overhead, 
Fair fields on either side). 

Through famous Windsor’s quarries white, 
And Grandpré’s peaceful fold, 

And where was once Port Royal—site 
Of mighty deeds of old! 

And here the bard may add, ‘ 
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I ween, that sunset-serenade 
Will never be forgot, 

The band—and eke the piper—played 
In camp at Aldershott! 

Wn 

O Friends, who seem no longer new ! 
One thing we bid you know : 

If it was hard to get to you, 
Tis harder*far to go! 

He breathes a blessing and a sigh 
Who from your shores departs, 

On the fair land and sea and sky, 
Where dwell such generous hearts ! * 

CORRESPONDENOE. 

[We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining and 
metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the name and 
address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

All letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents, ] 

Water-Jackets. 

EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 
Sir : On page 268 of Mineral Resources of the United States, 1888, in 

the article on Copper, by Mr. James Douglas, Jr., the following may be 
found : 
_ ‘* Neither the water-jacket nor the well can lay claim to be 

American inventions. Mr. John Williams, since so well known in this 
country, built in 1852, near Drontheim, Norway, sectional water-jacketed 
furnaces, consisting of a circle of long, narrow water-backs, perforated 
by tuyere-holes. In these furnaces, he also used the germ of the modern 
outer well, by flowing the entire charge continuously from the furnace 
through an aperture two inches below the tuyeres into an outer sum 
inclosed in iron plates, in which the separation of slag and matte took 
place. Water furnaces were long used at the lead-works of Pont Gibaud, 
France, and were introduced thence by Mr. Rickard into the Richmond 
Company’s works, at Eureka, Nevada. Smelting in water-jackets 
received a great impulse when, in 1873, Messrs. Daggett, at the Winne- 
muck, and Williams, at the Flagstaff, on lead, and at the Copperopolis 
mine, on copper carbonate, erected water-jackets; but the present 
familiar type of water-jacket was planned and first erected at the Blue 
Bell mine by Mr. Lewis Williams.” 

In 1875, the writer erected probably the first water-jacket furnace put 
up for smelting copper ores on this coast, although short water-jackets 
had been in use for some years previous in the smelting of lead ores. 
San Francisco, Cau., Aug. 31. J. J. WILLIAMS. 

The Cost of Mining Machinery. 

EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 
Sir: Mining is a great industry, but there are many impediments to 

pursuing it. Among the principal of these is the excessive cost ‘of 
machinery. The chief end of foundry-men would seem to be to sell their 
iron first, and machines afterward. Certainit is that many mining imple- 
ments are made to weigh five or six times more than the work they are 
expected to do would seem to render necessary. Latterly, various machines 
of light weight have been put on the market, but the prices are fully up 
to the old standard. I know of one amalgamator that could not have 
cost $500, for which $8000 is asked. For mills that are advertised as 
weighing two or three tons, and that are very simple in construction, 
$5000 or $6000 are demanded. This is simply ridiculous. We all know 
the price of labor and iron, and we are not going to give manufacturers 
thirty or forty times the cost of any article. Let them be satisfied with 
a fair profit—three or four hundred per cent, say—and then we have no 
doubt they will be liberally patronized, and the mining industry of the 
country wonderfully stimulated. Please publish in the interest of com- 
mon sense and fair play. 
San Francisco, Cau. MANY MINERS. 

{If our correspondent had written to any of the first-class manufac- 
turers whose advertisements are in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 
NAL, he would have been treated reasonably, and no such figures as he 
mentions would have been asked. He must have fallen into the hands 
of some irresponsible dealer.—Ep. E. AND M. J 

Test for Leather for Belting.—For testing the quality of the leather 
used for belting, M. Eitner proposes, in the Revue Industrielle, the fol 
lowing simple method: A small piece is cut out of the belt and placed 
in vinegar. If the leather has been perfectly tanned, and is therefore of 
good quality. it will remain immersed in the vinegar, even for several 
months, without any other change than becoming of a little darker 
color. If, on the contrary, it is not well impregnated with tannin, the 
fibers will promptly swell, and, after a short time, be converted intoa 
gelatinous mass. 

Average Price Per Ton of English Pig-Lead in London.—The 
average price in London, from 1860 to 1885, was : 
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The price of lead is less than half what it was in 1875, and more than 
50 per cent less than it was in 1880. 
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THE HALIFAX (N. 8.) MEETING OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING 
ENGINEERS.—I, 

The meeting of the Institute, which was opened in Halifax, Nova Sco- 
tia, on the 15th inst., was moderately well attended, though prob- 
ably fully 120 members were present. As but parts of two days were 
devoted to the reading and discussion of papers, only a few of the large 
number presented were read. The arrangements for the meeting and 
for the entertainment and comfort of the members were simply perfect, 
and the hospitality with which the Institute was received and entertained 
makes the meeting memorable. Elsewhere we refer to the social aspects 
of the meeting; in this place, we shall refer simply to its ‘* business” 
features. : 
The meeting was opened September 16th by a cordial and eloquent 

welcome to the Institute by Sir Adams G. Archibald, K.C.M.G. We 
regret that our limited space will not allow us to give the addresses and 
papers in full ; but we quote a few paragraphs from Sir Adams Archibald’s 
welcoming address : 
‘We welcome you on various grounds. If you had come on the visit 

merely as citizens of a friendly country, we should have been delighted 
to see you. You are connected with us by so many ties, the ties of a 
common lineage and a common language, a common literature and com- 
mon traditions. You are sharers with us and the parent country in 
common political and judicial institutions, and in a fullness of freedom 
such as exists nowhere else in the world. Had you come, therefore, 
with these claims only on us, we should have been delighted with the 
opportunity of showing the gratification your visit would confer, You 
come, indeed, with all these claims on our regard, but you have others 
still. We welcome you on these grounds, but we welcome you also— 
some of you as representatives of great industries in your own country— 
others as men of special skill and science, who have made your names 
household words everywhere. All of you are welcome as connected 
with a profession which has done more, perhaps, than any other to pro- 
mote improvements in the material condition of the world. 

‘Tt has been the task of that profession to grope in the bowels of the 
earth for the treasures that nature has bidden there, to clear them from 
the dross with which they are associated, to prepare and purify them 
for the use and comtortof man. You have had to organize inert matter, 
to put it into shapes and forms by which it could be utilized—so as first 
to create and then to direct a motive power—and thus making matter 
the slave of mind, to perform prodigies of power and endurance and speed 
which have revolutionized the world. We welcome you, therefore, as 
gentlemen connected with this great profession. 

‘* But besides all this, we may havean arriére pensée not quite unselfish. 
We know that your visit will give us pleasure. May we be pardoned for 
entertaining the idea that it may also profit us in the result ? 

** We claim in this province to be possessed of large mineral treasures. 
I do not refer to the gold and the silver, the royal minerals, because 
whether we have them or not is a matter of comparatively small impor- 
tance to our country. But as regards those minerals which everywhere 
form the basis of national prosperity, those which are of absolute neces- 
sity and universal use—iron and coal; these we have unquestionably in 
great abundance and of excellent quality.” 

Sir Adams then gave a sketch of the familiar history of the grant of 
all the minerals of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton to the Duke of York, 
or, more properly, to his creditors, in 1826. For thirty years (half the 
term of the original grant or lease), the Mining Association held the min- 
erals of the province back from development, and it was only in 1857, 
after years of wordy war, that the Association gave up its claim to all the 
minerals except the coal in certain small areas. The legislature then 
vested in the owners of the lands all the minerals except gold and silver, 
lead, copper, coal, tin, and precious stones. Under this agreement, 
mines have been opened in every part of the province. There are col- 
lieries actually worked in six of the eighteen counties into which the 
province is divided, Gold mines have been opened in twelve proclaimed 
districts in six counties, and in other districts not proclaimed in other 
counties. Already over one hundred coal leases have passed the great 
seal, and the leases of gold mines are innumerable. 

The royalties reserved are 10 cents a ton on coal ; iron, 3 cents a ton on 
the ore ; gold. 2 per cent; and all other minerals 5 per cent. These 
royalties go to form a fund for the support of the local government, 
which derives in one way or another over $100,000 a year from this 
source. 

‘** While the freeing of our mines from the monopoly of the association 
gave an immense impulse to them, the fiscal policy which had governed 
our relations with the United States has tended to retard the develop- 
ment of our coal interests. From 1854 to 1866, our coal was admitted 
into the United States free of duty. When the reciprocity treaty was 
repealed, two thirds of our entire sales were made to that country. After 
that, the States imposed a duty of $1.25aton. This soon reduced our 
exportations to that country. he trade in six years dwindled from two 
thirds to one fifteenth of our whole sales. Then the duty was reduced to 
seventy-five cents. But the trade continued to dwindle till in 1884, 
instead of being two thirds, it fell to one twentieth of our entire sales. 
But in the mean time our total sales, notwithstanding the reduction in, 
or rather the extinction of, the sales to the United States, have gone on 
increasing from year to year, and last year we sold well on to 500,000 
tons more than we did when our trade with the States was in the most 
flourishing condition. It would seem, therefore, that our coal trade is 
not dependent on the United States market. But when the time comes, 
as doubtless it will, when the laws of nature prevail, when they are not 
overridden by fiscal restrictions, and the trade is allowed to flow in its 
proper channels, it will be found that the opening of American markets 
to pose productions will not only greatly extend our industries, but 
will add to the comfort and convenience of the large classes in the neigh- 
boring country to whom cheap fuel, cheap light, and cheap mechanical 
power are blessings.” - 
Mayor Mackintosh warmly seconded the welcome. President Bayles, 

on behalf of the Institute, gracefully responded and referred to the inter- 
est the American engineers and capitalists have in Nova Scotia’s great 
mineral resources, more especially in its magnificent coal and iron 
deposits, from which, he intimated, closer commercial relations may 
enable us to draw supplies of fuel and ore for our Eastern works. 
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‘* When we consider how much cheap coke is needed in New England 
and the Middle States, and what possibilities of cheap iron and steel produc- 
tion they suggest, even a consistent advocate of high protective duties 
might be so far forgetful of his principles as to wonder whether the free 
importation of Nova Scotia coke might not be advantageous. My friends 
of the Institute will excuse me if I refrain from venturing any views of 
my own on this point; but if cheap coke from here, suitable for use as 
metallurgical fuel, and bearing only the charges of shipment in bulk by 
water, could meet on equal terms the cheap carbonates and magnetites 
of the Hudson and Champlain valleys, almost any one of us would will- 
ingly contract to make pig-iron at any eligible point between Sandy 
Hook and Troy at as low a cost per ton as it can be delivered there from 
any competing center of production—domestic or foreign, near or 
remote.” 

President Bayles, in his opening address, discussed, in a calm, judicial 
manner, the relations of the engineer to labor, calling attention to the 
danger of the socialistic tendency of the times, and the necessity for 
guiding the movement into safe channels. 
We have room for but a few extracts from President Bayles’s address : 
‘* However blind one may be to the spread and influence of socialistic 

teachings, there is little excuse for persistence in cherishing the idea 
that the wage-earner has no cause for dissatisfaction with the present 
unequal and inequitable distribution of the products of industry. More 
general education, a free press, and organization for resistance or aggres- 
sion, have been the agencies by which the working classes have gained 
clearer ideas of their power and opportunities. The dull despair of 
medizval servitude has given place to an intelligent and profound dis- 
content with a situation which every year seems to make more hopeless ; 
and I donot hesitate to venture the opinion that, unless strong and willing 
hands are extended to lift them up, they will again and again reach from 
the mire to pull down and destroy that to which they can not attain 
unaided.” 

‘The wage-earner’s future, in all but exceptional instances, promises 
nothing better than continuance in the labor he has learned, as a com- 
petitor with machinery which may at any time displace him and force 
him to seek some other and perhaps less congenial employment, or 
starve. 

‘*The hopelessness of the position of the average wage-earner con- 
sists in his ignorance. The progress of the arts has been so rapid that 
few men starting in life without education are able to keep pace with 
them, or, indeed, to acquire such familiarity with principles that they 
can hope to attain to responsible positions of management. While the 
sphere of those born to serve has been thus steadily narrowing, the 
sphere of those so fortunately situated that they have been able to 
acquire liberal education is steadily broadening. The capitalist is rarely 
safe in intrusting his interests in mining or manufacturing to the merely 
practical man. Success in business enterprises of every kind now 
depends upon so many things of which the merely practical man knows 
little or nothing that management is usually intrusted to the man who 
combines education and experience, and his staff of responsible assis- 
tants is made up of young men of education who take subordinate posi- 
tions to gain experience.” 

‘* But for industry and thrift, there shouid be something better than our 
present industrial system gives. Arbitration should decide fairly and 
impartially the issues between workman and employer, and some part 
of the profits of production should seek investment in ways which will 
react favorably upon the interests of labor. Participation should be 
established on an equable basis as the reward of faithful service, and 
co-operation should be promoted wherever and whenever it can benefit 
the wage-earners.” 

The remainder of the Wednesday session and the sessions of Thursday 
were occupied in the reading and discussion of papers. The following 
papers were read mostly by title : 
The Nova Scotia Gold Mines, by E. Gilpin, Inspector of Mines, Nova 

Scotia. Studies in the Apatite Region of Canada, by Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, 
Montreal, Canada. The Pictou Coal-Field, by H. S. Poole, Stellarton, 
Nova Scotia. Our Glacial Problem, by Rev. D. Honeyman, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. Steel Castings, by A. V. Abbott, New York City. Topo- 
graphical Models and their Uses, by A. E. Lehman, Philadelphia, Pa. 
An Electrical Furnace for Reducing Refractory Ores, by Dr. T. Sterry 
Hunt, Montreal, Canada. A New Method for the Determination of 
Phosphorus in Iron and Steel, by J. B. Mackintosh, New York City. 
The Specific Gravity of Low-Carbon Steels, by G. S. Miller, Ben- 
wood, West Va. The Manufacture of Iron in Canada, by J. H. Bart- 
lett, Montreal, Canada. The Coal-Fields of Cumberland County, Nova 
Scotia, by R. G. Leckie, Springhill, Nova Scotia. The Homogeneity of 
Open-Hearth Steel, by H. H. Campell, Steelton, Pa. Improvements in 
Ore-Crushing Machinery, by 8. R. Krom, New York City. Note ou a 
Self-Dumping Water-Tank, by W. lde Pierce, Tangier, Nova Scotia. 
The Estimation of Manganese, Carbon, and Phosphorus in Iron and Steel, 
by Prof. Bryan W. Cheevir, Ann Arbor, Mich. E. D. Campbell’s Colori- 
metric Process for Estimating Phosphorus in Iron and Steel, by Prof. 
Bryan W. Cheevir, Ann Arbor, Mich. The Oil Regions of Pennsylvania 
and New York, by C. A. Ashburner, Philadelphia, Pa. The Contrac- 
tion of Iron under Sudden Cooling, by H. M. Howe, Boston, Mass. The 
Philosophy of Fire-Brick Hot-Blast Stoves, by Frederick W. Gordon, 
Philadelphia, Pa. The Wolf Benzine-Burning Safety-Lamp, by E. J. 
Schmitz, Columbia, S. C. The Cape Breton Coal-Field, by W. Rout- 
ledge, Sydney, Cape Breton. The Amalgamation of Gold Ores and_the 
Loss of Gold in Chloridizing-Roasting, by C. A. Stetefeldt, New York 
City. Lixiviation and Amalgamation Tests, by F. W. Clarke, Bos- 
ton, Mass. The Geology of Natural Gas, by C. A. Ashburner, Philadel- 
phia. Notes on the ‘treatment of Gold Ores, by William Bruckner, 
Marysville, Mont. Basic Bessemer Materials, by Prof. T. Egleston, New 
York City. The Blast-Furnaces of the North Chicago Rolling-Mill Com- 
pany, by Frederick W. Gordon, Philadelphia, Pa. ie 

Several of these papers will be publisbed in our columns in future 

issues. At present, we give an abstract of Dr. Hunt’s paper on the 
Apatite of Canada. 

THE APATITE OF CANADA. 

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, in presenting a verbal abstract of his paper, entitled 

Studies of the Apatite Deposits of Canada, alluded to his published 
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communication on the Canadian apatite deposits, made to the Institute 
in February, 1884, and proceeded to describe some of the later results of 
mining this mineral in the Liévre District, to the north of the Ottawa 
River, where the mines are as yet confined to a small area in the town- 
ships of Buckingham, Portland, Templeton, and Derry ; the earlier work- 
ings having been along the Rideau Canal, to the south of the Ottawa. 
The large mining operations lately undertaken in the Liévre District 
show that the crystalline phosphate of lime or apatite belongs to lodes of 
great size, which traverse the ancient gneiss of the region. These lodes 
include a granitoid feldspathic rock, and a pyroxene rock, with large 
masses of quartz, of carbonate of lime, of pyrites, and of apatite. All of 
these often show a banded structure not unlike that of the gneiss to 
which they are evidently posterior, and of which they often contain frag- 
ments. Their study is full of interest to the geologist. 

The mining operations 0 dhese great lodes, often over one hundred 
feet in breadth, are in part by open cuts and in part by shafts, and have 
reached depths of a little over 200 feet. The production of some three or 
four uf these mines in 1883 was from 4000 to 5000 tons each of commer- | 
cial apatite. The improved machinery and the better system now in/ 
course of introduction here are greatly increasing the yield of these 
mines, some of which during the past summer have put out 600, 700, and 
even 1000 tons in a month. The mineral, yielding on an average eighty 
per cent of phosphate of lime, is now worth in Montreal eighteen dollars 
a ton, and ismined with great profit. It is now chiefly shipped to Great 
Britain, where it is used for the manufacture of high-grade superphos- 
phates, but it is believed that in the near future a larger market will be 
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THE STANDARD INJECTOR. 

The principles on which the injector works and its application for 
boiler feeding have been so often described in these pages and are so 
well known as to call for no special remark now, but the accompanying 
illustration shows a form of injector that presents some features of 
novelty. Itis a simple graded machine, and adjusts itself to varying 
— and water pressures. The method of operating this injector is as 
follows: 
E E are the lifting-tubes, and by giving the operating handle less than 

a quarter turn, enough steam is admitted to enable these tubes to raise 
the water, which passes down through by way of the side check-valve C, 
and discharges at theoverflow. Then by giving the operating handle its 
full turn, more steam is admitted and the force-valve D is lifted off its 
seat by acam on the operating valve-stem, thus admitting steam to the 
force-tubes F F, which take up the now overflowing water, and by 
forcing it down through the lower force-tube F, close the overflow, and 
the water is then delivered to the boiler at the full capacity of the 
injector. 

To grade or reduce the capacity of the machine, open the grading handle 
from one eighth to a full turn, according to the hight the water is lifted, as 
a one eighth turn on a twenty-foot lift reduces as much as a full turn on 
a five-foot lift. It is readily seen by a glance at the above sectional cut, 
that, by opening the grading valve, communication is had between the 
lifting-tubes and the already lifted water that now surrounds the force- 
tubes F' F, allowing the hfting-tubes to take back, as it were, a part of 

THE STANDARD INJECTOR. 

found for the apatite in the United States and Canada. The growing 
demand for high fertilizers on this continent, and the fact that the apa- 
tite of Canada may be shipped to the valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi 
much cheaper than the phosphate rock of South Carolina, give a great | 
importance to these Canadian mines. The output from those of the | 
Lievre District this year will probably exceed 30,000 tons. Works on a| 
large scale are now in construction at the lower falls of the Liévre on the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, for the grinding of phosphates and 
the manufacture of fertilizers. 
While the production of the Liévre mines has caused the neglect of the 

earlier discovered deposits of the Rideau District, there are among these 
some which, in the speaker’s opinion, will be found, when properly 
developed, not inferior to those of the Liévre, and he believes that these 
two districts of phosphate-bearing veins in Canada will soon become an| 
important source of revenue to the country, and a great benefit to the 
agriculture of the continent. 

Last week, we published Dr. Hunt’s interesting paper on the Cowles 
electric smelting process, and we have already published (August 15th and 
August 22d)a notice of Mr. C. A. Stetefeldt’s paper. on Gold Volatiliza- 
tion. Other papers will follow. 

THE MONTAGU GOLD MINES. 

The engineers visited the Albion gold mine at Montagu, and saw one of 
the most remarkable collections of gold ore ever seen in America. The 
samples of quartz were so filled with strings of gold that the pieces of 
rock were held together by the precious metal, and the telegraph has 
since brought us the following report : 

The largest bar of gold ever seen in Nova Scotia was brought to Hali- 
fax from the New Albion mines, at Montagu, September 22d. It 
weighed 10543 ounces, being the product of fourteen days’ crushing in a 
twelve-stamp mill, and is valued at $20,618. 

On Friday, the party divided, one portion going to the Windsor plaster 
quarries; another party to the Pictou coal-field and the Cape Breton 
coal-field: and a third to the magnificent irun ore deposits of London- 
derry and the no less magnificent coal mines of Springhill. Each of 
these calls for a special report, which we shall give next week. 

New South Wales Copper.—Considerably over a quarter of a million 
copper cakes and ingots were exported from the colony for the first tive 
months of 1885. . 

the lifted water, and thus, as the grading valve is opened or closed, the 
capacity of the machine can ke graded to fully one third. 

The grading handle must be closed until atter the injector has lifted 
the water and discharges at overflow. 

This useful injector is manufactured by Schneider & Trenkamp, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and is sold by J. A. Crouthers, No. 12 Cortlandt street, 
New York. 

liery Guardian says that the Prussian government has prohibited the use 
of shot firing altogether in the mines that it controls where safety- 
lamps are used. This step has been taken since the issuing of the Fire- 
Damp Commissioners’ report, of which it is doubtless the consequence. 
The observations and recommendations of the commissioners are to the 
following effect: ‘In all colliery workings where fire-damp exists, the 
use of black powder and all other slow explosives ought to be prohibited. 
Dynamite and kindred detonating substances may in certain circum- 
stances be used ; but even with these explosives, shot firing ought not to 
be permitted in workings where accumulations of fire-damp are possible 
in sufficient quantity to givea clearly perceptible blue cap ou the lamp. 
In all cases, it is desirable that the air should be tested within a radius of 
ten yards before igniting any shot.” 

Liquid Fuel.—The utilization as fuel of the tar, creosote, and othé€r 
by-products of gas making and coking is receiving much attention 12 
Europe, where many working tests have recently been made. Colonel 
Sadler, of Sadler & Co.’s Chemical Works, Middlesborough, has patented 
an invention for burning these products in steam-boilers, and tests made 
on the steamship Emmanuel, which used creosote fuel ina recent voyage 
from Middlesborough to Caen, France, and return, were highly success- 
ful. The master, Captain Harforth, and the engineers, reported that, 
though they had encountered very rough weather, the vessel behaved 
well, and the new fuel and appliance had proved most successful. They 
were quite satisfied that it was superior to coal in regard to economy and 
cleanliness, there being no smoke. Perhaps the greatest advantage in 
the utilizat‘on of liquid fuel on shipboard is the saving of room, as the 
space at present occupied with bunker coal can be used for cargo, the oil 
being stowed away in the water-ballast tanks. Its utilization will also 
effect a saving in the employment of stokers, and two stokers, it is stated, 
will be sufficient for even the largest steamer to carry, one stoker for 
each watch. 
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THE CLAYTON COMBINED SPEED AND PRESSURE GOVERNOR. 

The new air-compressor governor, of which we give perspective and 
sectional illustrations, is one of Mr. James Clayton’s latest patented 
improvements on air-compressing machinery, by means of which he 
has brought the Clayton air-compressors to their present state of perfec- 
tion and enabled them to work with exceptional economy. 

The patent air-pressure governor that the Clayton Air-Compressor 
Works has been using for some time, and for which it has sole license, 
is a perfect working governor for pressure wherever the air-com- 
pressor is of sufficient capacity always to keep the pressure at its 
maximum; but in many cases, through false economy, compressors 
are selected that are too small to do their work, and in such cases the 
air pressure will be frequently and suddenly reduced, say from 80 pounds 
to 40 pounds per square inch, and with only half the resistance, causing 
the compressor to work dangerously fast. A sudden reduction of pres- 
sure occasioned by the bursting of hose or breakage of pipes may cause a 
like result, and it is then that the speed governor comes into use, turn- 
ing off the excess of steam pressure, so that the compressor shall not run 
in excess of the proper maximum speed. Each governor does its own 
work, one to check the admission of steam when the pressure is at its 
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| silver bullion, as expressed in gold dollars, in the open market in New 
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York city during the preceding month, which price so determined shall 
be the value or ratio to gold at which the certificates shall be issued dur- 
ing the succeeding month. 

Or the market value may be determined for each day, as follows: 
The value or ratio to gold at which certificates shall be issued on silver 

bullion deposited under this act shall be its actual ratio or market value 
at the time of deposit, to be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury 
for each day by taking the mean selling price of silver bullion in the 
open market in New York City in gold dollars on the first preceding day 
on which actual sales were made, or substitute London tor New York 
and deduct from the London price the cost of transporting silver bullion 
between New York and London. 

The price at which silver bullion shall be delivered in the redemption 
of certificates shall be the price at which at the same time it is being 
received, provided that certificates shall not be issued on silver bullion 
ata value above tbe ratio of silver to gold as now fixed by law for 

| standard gold and silver coins ; and if at any time silver bullion rises.to 
a value equal to the ratio of the two metals in existing standard coins, 
then any nolder of silver bullion may, at his option, receive certificates 
for it as provided in this act, or have the same coined at that ratio into 
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maximum, and the other to check the steam when the speed is at its 
maximum ; neither governor interferes with the other under any circum- 
stances. yet each does its own work with positive certainty without any 
attention on the part of the engineer, thus removing much danger of 
breaking or injuring the machine. and, by always having the full and 
even pressure of air, much more work can be done. 

THE PROPOSED WARNER SILVER BILL, 

_A bill to provide for the issue of treasury certificates on deposited 
silver bullion, and for other purposes. 5 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America, in Congress assembled, That any holder of silver 
bullion may deposit the sam with the Treasurer or any assistant treasurer 
of the United States in amounts not less in value than $10, and receive 
therefor certificates in denominations of $19 and multiples of ten, pre- 
pared as now provided by law for United States notes. Such certificates 
shall be receivable at par in all parts of the United States for customs, 
taxes, and all other public dues, and may be deposited by national banks 
for the redemption of the circulating notes, and shall be a legal tender 
between national banks, and shall also be a legal tender in payment of 
all debts and demands owing by the United States, except where payment 
10 coin 1s expressly stipulated. They shall be redeemable on presentation 
at the Treasury or Sub-Treasury in the city of New Yorkin lawful money, 
or, at the option of the Secretary of the Treasury, insilver bullion at its 
market value at the time of redemptian. 
SEO, 2. The value or ratio to goldat which certificates shall be issued on 

silver bullion deposited under this act shall be its actual ratio or market 
Value at the time of deposit, to be determined by the Secretary of the 
Treasury for each calendar month by taking the average selling price of 

standard dollars or half-dollars of the weight hereinafter provided, on 
the same terms and conditions as provided by law for the coinage of 
gold ; but if hereafter the ratio of silver to gold in standard coins shall. 
by law or international agreement, be changed, then this provision shall 
be made to conform to such new ratio. 

Sec. 3. The silver bullion deposited under this act shall be received 
subject to all the provisions of law as to assaying, melting, and refining, 
when below standard, casting into ingots or bars, the same as if depos- 
ited for coinage ; provided, that coins struck at European mints and 
ingots and bars made by melting down such coins shall be excluded from 
the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 4. When any of the certificates herein authorized are redeemed 
in silver bullion, they shall be canceled and destroyed ; but certificates 
which come back into the Treasury by being received for customs, taxes, 
or public dues or in exchange for lawful money shall not be canceled, 
but shall be held as cash, and may be reissued or paid out again as cur- 
rent money for all debtsand demands owing by the United States, except 
where payment in coin is expressly stipulated. . 

Src. 5. That on the taking effect of this act, the monthly coinage of 
silver dollars under the act of February 28th, 1878, shall be stopped, and 
in lieu of such monthly coinage the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby 
authorized and required to cause the coinage, from time to time, of 
standard silver dollars from bullion deposited under this act, in amounts 
sufficient to supply any demand that may arise for coined dollars for cir- 
culation or that may be required to pay the coin obligations of the gov- 
ernment ; provided that, concurrently with the coinage of any silver bul- 
lion far which certificates have been issued under this act, the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall cause to be destroyed certificates equal in value to 
‘the bullion so coined at the time of its deposit. : 

Sec. 6. There shall be no further issue or reissue of five dollar national 
bank notes, nor of one and two dollar United States notes; but notes of 
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larger denominations may be issued in place of the five dollar national 
bank notes retired, and the total amount of United States notes, as now 
fixed by law, shall be kept up by substituting notes of a higher denomina- 
tion for one and two dollar notes. 

SEc. 7. In addition to the denominations of silver certificates provided 
for by the act of February 28th, 1878, there shall be issued, in like manner, 
upon the deposit of silver dollars, certificates of denominations of one 
dollar, two dollars, and five dollars, which certificates shall be similar in 
form and shall possess the same money functions as those of higher 
denominations issued under said act. 

Sec. 8. Certificates issued on the deposit of coined silver shall be 
known as silver coin certificates, and certificates issued under this act, 
on the deposit of silver bullion, shall be known as silver bullion certifi- 
cates. 

Sec. 9. After the passage of this act. it shall be unlawful to issue Trea- 
sury certificates on deposited United States notes. 

Sec. 10. That all half-dollar pieces struck since 1853, now in the Trea- 
sury, or hereafter received in the Treasury. shall be melted down and 
recoined into half-dollars, weighing 206} grains each, and such recoined 
half-dollars, together with half-dollars struck before 1853, shall be legal 
tender in all payments the same as standard dollars. 

Sec. 11. That the act approved June 9th, 1879, providing for the 
redemption of subsidiary or fractional coins, is hereby repealed. 

Sec. 12. That until January ist, 1888, the coins known as trade-dollars 
shall be receivable at their face value for all dues to the government, and 
exchangeable, when presented at the Treasury or Sub-Treasury in New 
York, or atany of the mints, for standard dollars. The trade-dollars so 
received shall be melted down and coined into standard dollars or half- 
dollars of the weight provided for in this act, as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may direct. 

Sec. 13. That there is hereby appropriated out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated sufficient money to pay the expense 
of certificates to be issued under this act, and the coinage and recoinage 
of half-dollars and standard dollars provided for in this act. And this 
appropriation shall stand as a permanent appropriation. 

SeEc. 14. This act shall take effect ——, 1886. 

NORTH CAROLINA MINING NOTES. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Arthur Winslow, Engineer and 
Geologist. 

Mica mining promises to be prosecuted with increased activity during 
the coming season. While recently on a trip to Mitchell County, a few 
of the mines in that important mica section were visited. The mica 
occurs there as a constituent of veins that traverse a highly feldspathic 
granite. The veins themselves may be regarded as granite dikes, of 
extremely coarse composition, made up of ill-defined mammoth crystals 
of mica, feldspar, and quartz. The distribution of the mica in the veins 
is irregular, but at those localities visited the larger crystals seemed to be 
in the central portion of the vein. A distinction of importance to the 
miner is made between what are called ‘‘fluken veins” and “rock 
veins.” The former are veins that have suffered from the disintegrating 
effects of weathering, and the rock is comparable to the *‘ brown ores” 
of the gold miner. The feldspar has been so decomposed in these veins 
that they can be easily worked with a pick, and the mica, which has 
remained almost intact, is extracted without much expense. It is to 
these veins that the work of the mound-builders, with their crude appli- 
ances, was confined. Such veins are limited in extent downward, and 
pass by degrees into rock veins, which latter are very hard and difficult 
to work. The mica is generally taken out in blocks an inch ot two thick 
and a foot or so in diameter. The color of the sheets, when split, is 
white, a pale green, or a rum color. They are frequently spotted and 
blurred with stains of manganese or iron, and this very much lowers the 
market value. The white mica is always valuable, and the rum-colured 
is much sought after. 

The mines are often worked by the owners of the land or by companies. 
Leases on mica properties are generally given for one sixth of the product 
with fluken veins, and for one seventh with rock veins. The prepara- 
tion of the mica for market is a very simple process, consisting in split- 
ting the mica into sheets of about one sixteenth of an inch in thickness, 
and in cutting these, according to patterns, into squares with a pair of 
ordinary tinner’s shears. One man can split and cut many pounds in a 
day. The squares range in size from 3 by 4 inches upward. And the 
prices vary, according to size and color, from $1 to $5 and more a 
pound. The mining of this product isin many cases very crude, and is 
carried on on a small scale. Yet, with a good, average vein, the profits 
are large. The difficulty, of course, lies in securing a good vein. As 
with all veins, the material varies in composition, and the rich finds are 
generally in pockets that often contain within a few cubic yards of vein 
rock several hundred dollars’ worth of mica. 

In your issue of September 12th, you notice a late report of the New 
Hoover Hill Gold Mining Company. I had occasion to visit this mine 
during the early part of the month. The production for August much 
exceeded that for July, and was greater than that for any preceding 
month. Over 700 tons of the ore were milled, which yielded over 500 
ounces of bullion. About 100 men are employed here. The mine is opened 
by several shafts, the principal one being 300 feetdeep. The mining and 
milling plants are good, and are well arranged. The ore is hoisted by 
two 30 horse-power engines, with 4-foot drums, and the mine is drained 
by a 50 horse-power Cornish pump. The ore from the mine is first 
picked by hand at the platform adjoining the shaft, and is then run in 
cars by gravity to the mill, about a quarter of a mile distant. It is there 
dumped, at the top of the building, into chutes, which convey it to the 
Blake crushers, whence it passes to the stamps. Twenty Beckett & 
McDowell stamps, with amalgamating plates and blankets, are used, as 
well as a Beckett & McDowell pan and two settlers. The ore isa peculiar 
one, consisting of a siliceous slate traversed by veins and threads of 
quartz, rarely exceeding a few inches in thickness. The slate itself is 
generally barren, and ore containing no quartz veins is thrown aside at 
the platform. The quartz veins run irregularly through the rock, and 
often die out within short distances. Notrue vein is therefore worked, 

but quartz-bearing portions of the slate are followed and mined as long 
as they. are paying. The gold occurs in the ore in the free state in fine 
grains and as dust generally distributed in the quartz veins along the 
plane of contact, between the quartz and the slate. Only about one per 
cent of sulphidesis associated with the gold,so that it is practically 
entirely free milling, although, as the rock is exceedingly hard, it is by no 
means an easily worked one. 

This is one of thelargest yielding mines in the State, and it is to be 
hoped that its increased prosperity will continue, and that a return may 
be insured to the purchasers for the large sum that they were led into 
paying for the property. 

RaveiaeH, N. C., Sept. 19. 

MODERN AMERICAN METHODS OF COPPER SMELTING.* 

By Edward D. Peters, Jr, ME, M.D. 

CHAPTER IX. 
THE SMELTING OF COPPER. 

By this term, we understand the fusion of the copper-bearing material 
and of whatever fluxes may be necessary, when the copper, owing to _ its 
higher specific gravity, separates from the slag, and is recovered by 
appropriate means. In the case of oxidized ores, it is obtained at enee 
in a metallic condition, somewhat adulterated with sulphur, iron, and 
other foreign substances, but requiring only a single operation, or, at the 
outside, two more operations, to bring it into merchantable form. 

But when it occurs in combination with sulphur or arsenic, and accom- 
panied with an excess of foreign sulphides. the result of the first fusion 
is merely a concentrated ore, freed from the earthy gangue, and result- 
ing from a combination of the copper with sufficient of the sulphur _pre- 
sent to form a subsulphide, to which is added as much monosulphide of 
iron as corresponds to the remaining sulphur, always excepting such por- 
tion of that metalloid as is volatilized during the process of fusion. If 
tin, zinc, lead, silver, antimony. or arsenic are present, they combine 
with the sulphur for the most part and enter the matte, their affinity 
to sulphur being in the order mentioned, according to Fournet’s experi- 
ments. 

These various sulphides unite either physically or chemically to form 
the substance technically known as matte, or metal, or regulus,. the latter 
term not to be confounded with the term regule, which belongs to a 
matte of a certain richness in copper, and possessing peculiar and well- 
marked characteristics. 
From the above statements, it is plain that, other things being equal, 

the grade of the matte depends on the amount of sulphur in the ore. 
It might, at first glance, seem more economical to push the roasting 

process to the extent of removing all the sulphur, thus bringing about 
the same conditions that prevail in the smelting of an oxidized ore ; but 
practice has shown the futility of sucha scheme, as, aside from the great 
expense and difficulty of effecting such a complete calcination, the result- 
ing slags are always too rich in copper; the smelting process suffers for 
want of oxidized iron to neutralize the silica, and the copper when pro- 
duced can not compare in quality with the metal resulting from the 
ordinary methods of treatment, where the numerous alternate oxidizing 
and reducing influences remove, for the greater part, those traces of 
impurities that are almost invariably present, even in the purest ores, 
and which have such a powerful effect on the physical condition of the 
finished metal. 
Copper smelting, therefore, is naturally separated into two great 

divisions, according to the composition of the material to be trested: 
1. Smelting of ores containing sulphur (arsenic, antimony). 2. Smelting 
of ores free from sulphur (etc.). But each of these classes may be again 
divided, according to the apparatus employed, into— 

A. Smelting in blast-furnaces. 
B. Smelting in reverberatory furnaces. 
But few exact statements by practical metallurgists of comparative 

results are obtained by running the two classes of furnaces side by side 
on the same ore, and under the same management and conditions. 
The fact that. during the author’s career as manager of various copper- 
works, he had smelted about an equal amount of ore in each class of 
furnace, and in several instances carried out quite extensive comparative 
tests at the same works as to cost, capacity, etc., may lend value to such 
statements. 

Considerable animosity has been evinced by the partisans of the rever- 
beratory and of the blast-furnace system of treatment—or Swansea and 
German methods, as they are often termed. Much of this arises from 
a want of exact knowledge and appreciation of the advantages and pecu- 
liarities of the opposing system. 

Since blast-furnace smelting has obtained a footing in the United States, 
it has become so changed from its original as to be scarcely recognizable, 
and as here used, by the more advanced metallurgists, can challenge 
competition with the reverberatory under most circumstances, and, 
where the conditions are at al] favorable, can show results far surpassing 
the best Swansea work in yield, economy, and capacity. : 
That this may seem novel or even doubtful to English smelters, 1s 

quite natural, when it is recollected that the full extent of these remark- 
able advances is known to comparatively few metallurgists,and that very 
little relating to the same has been published. 

It is with the modern American form of the German copper process 
that all comparisons must be instituted ; and this comprises not only a 
great improvement in the processes of calcination and the construction 
and management of the blast-furnaces used, but, in many cases, the 
employment of reverberatories for certain portions of the matte concen- 
tration, while the proces; of refining is in all cases carried on according 
to the Swansea method. 

In any attempt at a comparison of these two great methods of smelt- 

ing, one is confronted by the inextricable mingling of the commercial 
with the metallurgical that is so characteristic of the English system. 
Without a thorough understanding of the peculiar local conditions 
under which the ores are purchased at the Swansea ticketings, it is impos- 
sible fully to appreciate the fine points of the complex and ingenious Ra ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 

* Copy-right, 1885, by the Scientific Publishing Company. 
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system that time and circumstances have elaborated, or to realize the | overcoming the contrary electro-motive force set up; for if the anode 
important influence exercised, on the whole subsequent series of opera- | be less negative than copper, then the copper would be deposited upon 
tions by the amount of judgment displayed in*the purchase of the ores, 
and in the adaptation of the same to the immediate needs of the works.* 
The Swansea smelter receives his ore in numberless small parcels, differ- 
ing not only in richness, but in purity and other qualities. To carry out 
the reverberatory process to the best advantage. he requires, in addition 
to the main supply of sulphide ores, a certain proportion of oxides and 
carbonates, all of which are obtainable in the public ore market. His 
coal is of the cheapest and most suitable quality, and the refractory 
material-—fire-brick, clay, siliceous sand, etc.—is obtainable at prices far 
below American rates. He also has at his command a body of experi- 
enced and skillful workmen who have grown up at the furnaces, and who, 
at very low wages, are fully capable of executing all the difficult operations 
demanded by this system of treatment. In addition, he hasa market for 
his product, where every variety of metal brings the highest justifiable 
price. (TO BE CONTINUED.) 

COMMERCIAL ELECTROLYSIS.t+ 

By Paget Higgs, LL.D., D.Sc. 

ARRANGEMENT OF BATHS. 

Besides the rate of deposit, or thickness of copper obtainable in a given 
time, attention is required to consider the best arrangement of baths. 
At one time, it was earnestly promulgated among electro-metallurgists 
that copper would be best deposited with an insoluble anode, from a 
moderately pure solution. However much easier it might be to obtain 
solutions of greater purity than a commercial soluble anode, there are 
simple and ample reasons why soluble anodes should have been adopted, 
and these have been very clearly stated by M. Gramme practically, and 
by M. Ed. Becquerel from experiment. The experiments of the latter 
are twenty years old, but the results are little known and still hold good. 
They are given in his Eléments d’Electro-Chimie. It is to be seen that 
the processses of electrolysis are, as regards economy, much elucidated 
by these experiments. Becquerel found that, with a saturated solution 
of sulphate of copper, to which one twentieth of sulphuric acid is added. 
the loss of weight at the positive electrode, when of copper, is always 
greater than the increase of weight at the cathode. This difference 
varies from 2 to 5 per cent of the weight of the deposit. That with a 
cold neutral solution of sulphate of copper, neutralized by the addition 
of carbonate, the loss at the positive pole was both greater and less, in 
several experiments, than the increase at the negative pole, but the dif- 
ferences were not 1 per cent. As a mean, the loss of weight was less 
than the weight of metal deposited, aresult that seems anomalous, but 
one to which reference will be made subsequently. It will, perhaps, be 
found chiefly due to the solution of the anode by the free acid of the 
bath. 

In practice, or rather in that properly directed and intelligent practice 
where measurements of current quantity and electro-motive force are 
taken during the deposition of copper on the large scale, there is found 
frequently much more current circulating in the baths than is due to the 
machine, when the same power is expended upon it in driving a cur- 
rent on an equivalent resistance. Theoretically, there should be less ; 
that is, the usual theory would indicate that there should be less. The 
writer has been in his novitiate days much puzzled by this phenomenon, 
which became the better demonstrated the more careful the measure- 
ments, until he found it to be due to excessive acidity of the solution as 
well as sometimes to impurities in the plates. The purer the sulphate 
from which the solution is obtained, the smaller does the difference 
become between the true machine current and the current actually cir- 
culating. A loss of work actually occurs from this cause; there is no 
gain from the false current ; the loss will be as much as from 3 to 4 
per cent of the work expended. The remedy is found in the use of as 
pure solutions as possible ; but these solutions must not be too concen- 
trated ; for when they are too rich in copper, the purity of the deposited 
metal is affected, and as well the mechanical texture of the deposit. 
Even in pure solutions of sulphate of copper with pure copper elec- 

trodes, currents are sometimes set up the electro-motive force of which 
may be in either direction accordingly as either plate may be in a solu- 
tion of greater or less density than the other. In general, the electro- 
motive force due to this cause in the depositing-bath is of contrary direc- 
tion to the working current, because the solution is usually less dense 
near the cathode, where metal is given up, than near the anode, where 
the bath is receiving metal into solution. That the direction of electro- 
motive force due to this cause may, however, be that of the working 
current, is easy to be seen. 

Baths of copper solution at rest as regards the depositing cur- 
rent are, when large, by no means at rest as regards freedom 
from inherent chemical actions. It is a very long time before the 
electrodes become neutral to each other, and even then local actions 
are of constant occurrence. For instance, in wooden vats M. Bac- 
querel has observed on the wood, after some time, large adhesions 
of copper. The organic matter has probably started the reduction. 
Then the particles of copper so reduced have formed, with the carbona- 
ceous matter of the wood, a small voltaic couple, depcsiting copper on 
the copper already put down. 

Lead-lined vats are practically great nuisances. If by ill chances—and 
these are numerous—the metal comes into contact with either electrode, 
there is trouble ; and if a strongly acid solution be left in a lead vat, the 

first set of cathodes deposited from that solution will very probably con- 
tain impurities, not necessarily lead, but other impurities taat have 
become absorbed in the bath through electric action in which the lead 
has played its part, and previously to be found in the bottom-mud. 

he use of insoluble anodes involves the finding of an insoluble 
material that shall be conducting and also, which is unknown, of the 
Same electrical affinity, so as to give, when placed opposite to a copper 
cathode, no difference of potential. Otherwise, work must be done in 

* See Percy on Co r for a full description of the Swansea ore sales, together with 
quality and value afaee offered. i sais tFrom the Engineer 

it and not at the cathode. The use of insoluble anodes does not, how- 
ever, occur in practice, and its want of economy has been clearly 
aa by Gramme in his report to the Academy of Sciences in 

aris. 
The most economical arrangement of the series of baths is, however, a 

problem that can not be so easily dismissed, and we can refer advanta- 
geously again to Gramme’s experiments. These were made with a 
variable number of baths, placed parallel or in ‘‘shunt” one with 
another—that is to say, in the manner formerly adopted. With from 
one to thirty-six baths, the deposit was the same, not per bath, but per 
varying number of baths. Thus, with a single bath, the current being 
maintained constant, 7 grams an hour were deposited ; with a dozen 
baths, 71 grams; and with thirty-six baths, it was still 7-1 grams, or about 
2 decigrams per bath. Faraday’s law was in this commercial manner 
proved. Next, the same baths were arranged in chain, the currents being 
again maintained constant by increasing the speed of the machine and 
the electro-motive force from 1 to 8 volts; then the deposits of copper 
increased with the number of baths. It increased not only in absolute 
quantity, but with regard to the work expended in the operation. The 
weight of copper deposited per kilogrammétre of work expended varied 
from 1°58 to 23°18 grams, whereas, in the former series of experiments, 
it was never above 1°96 grams. The conclusion is clear—there is enor- 
mous economy in arranging the baths in chain, or in tension, as the term 
goes. 

In another series of trials, M. Gramme maintained a constant current, 
but increased the size of the electrodes when he added to the number of 
the baths, so as to maintain also constant the total resistance of the cir- 
cuit. The quantity of copper deposited in each bath was sensibly the 
same. The speed of the machine and the electro-motive force of the 
current were not changed, and the work expended was therefore con- 
start. The trials were made in perfect accord with all received theories, 
except in one particular, in which M. Gramme was led to increase the 
liquid section more than he increased the number of baths in chain. 
But it is somewhat astonishing to see, as M. Fontaine has remarked, that 
in each separate part of the circuit the quantity of copper deposited 
remains nearly constant ; and as the total quantity of copper deposited 
in the whole circuit is proportional to the number of baths, it must be 
concluded, however startling the conclusion, that, with a fixed quantity 
of work expended, it is possible, by proper arrangements, to increase 
nearly indefinitely the total deposit. In support of this statement, it 
will be better to reproduce here the figures obtained by Gramme, noting 
that the surfaces of the baths were so increased as to obtain a constant 
deflection on the galvanometer; also that the temperature due to the 
current was not determined in experiments 4 and 5: 

| Baths. | Work in kilogrammétres. Deposit in grams. 
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PATENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE. 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy, and kindred sub- 
jects, issued by the United States Patent-Office. 

GRANTED SEPTEMBER 15TH, 18385. 

$26,091. Friction-Clutch. Albert B. Bean, New Haven. Conn. 
326,092. Steam-Engine Governor Jules Begtrup, Elizabeth, New Jersey. ; 
326,093. —_— —_e Stove and Furnace Pips. Andrew R. Bennett, Utica 

New York. 
326,121. Roll for Roller-Mills. James W. Jackson, Denver, Colo. 
326,129. Coal-Elevator. Walter Lawton, Winthrop, Mass. ; 
326,147. Apparatus for Casting Steel and other Metal Bars, Rods, ete. Carl M. Piel- 

sticker, London, County of Middlesex, England, and Friedrich C. G. Mueller, 
Brandenburg-on-the-Havel, Prussia, Germany. 

326,149. Evaporating-Pan. John F. Porter, Red Wing, Minn. 
326,161. Furnace for the Combustion of Liquid Fuel. Jasper H. Selwyn, Gloucester 

Crescent. Hyde Park. Cou ity of Middlesex, England. 
326,176. Dust-Collector Pieter Van Gelder, Sowerby Bridge, County of York, England. 
326,181. Means - Filling Furnaces. Peter L. Weimer and Henry T. Euston, Leba- 

non, Pa 
326.182. Blast-Furnace. Peter L. Weimer and Henry T. Euston, Lebanon, Pa. 
326,183. Sheet-Metal Cutting Press. William Werts. Camden, New Jersey. 
226,196. Mechanism for Operating Valves. James H. Blessing, Albany, New York. 
326.291. Pump. John P- Cobb, College City, Cal. 7 . 
326,232. Steam and Air-Injector for Furnaces. William Matthews, St. Clair, Assignor 

of one half to Frank A. Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. 
326,239. Miner’s Squib. John R. Powell, Plymouth, Pa. ; 
326,266. Automatic Pump and Water-Elevator. Authonv H. Bryan. Evansville, Ind. 
326,267. Apparatus for Raising Water. Cuthbert Burnett, Hartlepool, County of 

Durham, England. 
326,295. Grate for Furnaces. Silas H. Huntington, West Pittston, Pa. 
326.309. Furnace-Grate. Charles Martin, Paris, France. : f . 
326,408. Steam-Injector. John Desmond, Cleveland, Ohio, Assignor to Simon & 

O'Neill, same place. 
326,409. Single-Acting Pump. William H. De Valin, San Rafael. Cal. 
326,427. Overflow Device for Pump-Lamps. Thomas W. Hamilton, Springfield, Mass. 
826.434. Pump. Lawrence A Kelly. Dayton, Washington. 
326.445. Culm-Conveyor. Ransom Y. Mitchell, Bradford, Pa. 7 ’ 
326,446. Method of Transporting and Sorting Culm. Ransom Y. Mitchell, Brad- 

ford, Pa. 
326,451. g Apparatus for Utilizing Wood-Gases. Henry M. Pierce, Nashville, Teno. 
326,452." Process of Utilizing Wood-Gases for Metallurgical Purposes. Henry M. 

Pierce, Nashville, Tenn. 7 
326,453. Amalgamator. Franklin L. Downend, Idaho Springs, Colo. 
26,511. Rock-Drill. Andrew McConnell, Pittsburg, Pa., Assignor of one half to 

Edward W. Swentzel, same place. “~~ . : b 
326,516. Machine for Forming and Threading Sheet-Metal Pipes. Mortimer K. Pierce, 

Perryvale, Assignor of one half to Philemon Hawkins, Marysville, Cal. 
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FURNACE, MILL, AND FACTORY. 

The Sturtevant pulverizer is apparently pulverizing 

ma meg aac a ee _ gg laborers return to work. The advance made in the 

machine is used to pulverize copper matte, which it | ee - ee re camel ning Apnea 
does at the rate of from 4000 to 6000 pounds an hour. . _— nise made to its employés last June, that, as sag 
A dispatch from Harrisburg, Va., says : The She- | as prices: advanced, there would be a corresponding 

nandoah Iron Company, at Milnes, in this county, has a 

defaulted on the payment of some of its indebtedness,| The trouble in Wyoming Territory continues, On 
and a bill was filed in the Circuit Court of the United | September 21st, a body of men, masked and armed, 

States to-day asking for an injunction and a receiver, | Paid a visit during the night to the quarters of the 
The parties to this action are the Seventh Nationa] | Chinese workmen at the Black Diamond mine, and 

Bank, the Union Trust, Safe Deposit, and Insurance | burned their houses. The Chinamen fled on their ap- 

Company, the Eighth National Bank, and John Milnes, | proach. They had been discharged from the mines 
all of Philadelphia. The liabilities of the company are | 20d were preparing to go to Seattle. A convention of 
about $900,000, of which £500,000 is first mortgage | delegates from all parts of the Puget Sound country 

bonds. The remainder is floating indebtedness. The | bas been called to meet on September 28th, to 
injunction and receiver are asked for by the creditors | devise means of ridding the region of Chinamen. At 

representing the floating debt. Rock Springs, work has been resumed in two of the 
The first Bessemer converter in the Schuylkill Valley | mines where the recent troubles occurred. About 

was started on the 21st inst.. by the E. &. G. Brooke | 100 Chinamen and a few white men have gone to work, 

Iron Company, of Birdsboro’. The metal was run | but the white miners asa rule have refused to go back- 

directly from No. 2 blast-furnace into the converter, | No attempt has been made to interfere with the Chinese 
and, after blowing, run into molds the size of ordinary | workmen, the mines being guarded by troops. On Sun- 

nail-plate slabs, and from thence to the nail-plate rolls, | day night, one of the Citizens’ Committee, Dowell, who 
without going through the ordinary process of bloom- | Presented the case of the miners to Mr. Bromley and to 
ing. The converter is one ton capacity, and at each | the government directors, was busy giving notice to all 

blow makes fifteen nail-slab ingots. The plant was | the white miners who were suspected of a disposition to 

designed by J. C. Dods, of Danville, and the converter | resume work that they must leave the place within 
constructed by the Scott Foundry, of Reading. | twenty-four hours. Notice was also given to the deputy 

The work of excavating for the new blast-furnaces | Sheriffs who were doing guard duty at the mines, that 
to be built by the Troy Iron and Steel Company, on | they must quit. Another member of the Citizens’ 

Breaker Island, opposite the Bessemer Steel-Works, Committee, Hoyt, who was most conspicuous in the 
which was begun about three weeks ago, is pushed | management of the miners’ case, has left town. The 

forward as rapidly as possible. A force of about 200 Knights of Labor in the employ of the company are 

men is engaged. Two steam-engines are at work free in their denunciations of the whole business, and 

continually pumping the water from the excavations. assert their confidence that the strike will be contined 

[t is expected that the work of laying the foundations | to the miners. The railroad officials say that they 

will begin soon. The furnaces will be three in num- | Will have no difficulty in procuring the services of 
ber. The dimensions of each will be 18 by 80 feet. | white miners. The Chinese consuls are still pursuing 
Captain Hunt, the general superintendent of the their investigations, and will probably remain through 

works, says that the company intends to begin blasting | the week. 

within a year. The striking coal miners of Staib’s mines, third pool, 

A new trial having been granted the Bethlehem Iron | Pittsburg, resumed work September 23d at the ope- 
Company in the suits brought against it by former | rator’s terms. This is the first break in the strike, 

employés for the recovery of moneys deducted from | and the action of Staib’s men has caused considerable 

their wages in settlement of bills contracted at the | excitement among the strikers. Tne miners of the Pan- 
company’s store, a second trial of four of the suits | Handle & Chartiers Railroad met on the 22d, and passed 
regarded as test cases was had in court at Allentown, | a resolution demanding 3 cents a bushel. The meet- 
Pa., September 17th, the jury returning a verdict in| ing was largely attended. All were strongly in favor 

favor of the company in each case. Upward of one | of the advance rate in mining, but there was a differ- 

hundred suits have been brought by the employés, and | ence of opinion as to whether the demand would be 
the amount involved will reach $150,000, receipts | granted. 

being produced by the defendant in court to-day A press dispatch from Pittsburg, dated September 

aggregating $120,000. 22d, says that the smaller coal operators of the fourth 

A dispatch from Danville, Pa., says that H. S. | pool are repdrted to have joined hands with the strik- 
Pierce, of Scranton, for $29,000 this morning became | ing miners to defeat the heavy operators and shippers, 
the possessor of the Glendower Irorf-Works of Danville. | because of a recent attempt of the latter to control the 

A few years ago, the works were valued at a quarter | business. The price demanded by the strikers has been 
of a million. Mr. Pierce will take immediate action to | conceded at two mines in the fourth pool, and at sev- 
put the works in better shape. Iron men here recog- | eral others preparations for an early resumption are 
nize a decided improvement in the trade,and a more | making. 

hopeful spirit prevails in business circles. The Nail! The Du Bois (Pa.) Courier of September 17th says : 

and Stove Works are running to their fullest capacity, | Never before in the history of the anthracite coal 
and improvements under way will soon employ | regions has the situation been so unsettled, uncertain, 
many additional hands at the former. | and precarious as at present. The miners and labor- 

| ers are extremely dissatisfied, and bitterly murmuring 

| against low wages, which hardly afford themselves and 

Anes aap Waene. | their families a bare existence, and against the alleged 

The great strike that has prevailed at the Cleveland | oppressive company store system, and the greedy 

rolling-mills for the past three months practically | and unscrupulous exactions of the mining and trans- 

ended September 22d. The company made the! portation corporations representing the so-called com- 

announcement that it would blow the whistle for the | bination. The colliery operators, seeing nothing but 

men to go to work the same as if vo strike had ever | starvation staring them in the face, are organizing to 

occurred, and if the men did not return, their places | fight the monopolists. The Amalgamated Association 

would be filled. About 200 or 300 men passed | of Miners and Laborers, under the leadership of George 

through the gate into the works. A detail of police | Harris, president of the organization, and John Parker, 

guarded the entrance, and no attempt was former executive head of the Miners’ and Laborers’ 
made to injure those who desired to work. Several| Benevolent Association, is busily engaged in th® 

who had gone to work on} the 21st came out| work of agitating the colliers. So rapidly have the 

on the 22d, and refused to return. This was con- | latter enrolled themselves under the standard of the 
sidered an omen of good to the strikers, but it was| union that the membership has already reached 

discovered before long that a number who had been | 62,000, and every important field in the coal district is 

thought firm had slipped in and gone to work. In one| represented. Prominent Lehigh producers believe 

of the mills, there were more men ready to work than | that serious and perhaps disastrous complications may 

were needed, and they were told to go home, but that | eventuate in the trade, 

on the 24d they would be given places, A meeting of | Areport comes fr@m Bevier, Mo., that, on Septem- 

the strikers was held on the 22d, and it was the con- | ber 21st, an air-compressor, to be used in the coal mines 
clusion of the far-sighted ones that the strike was | of Loomis & Snively, at that place, was blown to pieces 
over and a substantial victory won by the rolling-| by dynamite or some other explosive, The machiue 

{ 
mill company. OnSeptember 24th, the company 

announced that it would pay the prices that the men 

struck for in June, and asked that all the skilled 
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had not yet been unloaded from the car on which it 
had been taken to Bevier. There is no clue yet to the 

perpetrators of the act, but it is supposed to have been 
done by some of the white striking miners who for- 

merly worked at the mines, to wreak vengeance upon 

Loomis & Snively, who now employ none but negro 

miners. The machine was valued at about $3000, 

The Enterprise Coal Company, of Mount Carmel, 
Pa., notified its miners that it would prepare and 

deliver the necessary timber, as provided by the State 

law, and would consider the question of advancing the 
rate of wages. The men returned to work on Septem- 
ber 18th. 

COAL TRADE NOTES. 

CANADA. 
PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA. 

A dispatch to the Montreal Gazette, dated Halifax, 
September 15th, says that Sir George Elliott, M.P., the 
great English colliery owner, is in Nova Scotia for the 

purpose of bringing about an amalgamation, under 

one powerful syndicate, of the various Pictou collier- 

ies, operated by American, English, and Montreal 
companies, so as to increase the capital, curtail the 

expenses of management, and thus more effectually 
compete with the Spring Hill mines, which are threat- 
ening to control the Montreal and Lower Province 

markets. The annual output of the proposed syndicate 

is 1,000,000 tons. 

ILLINOIS 

On September 17th, the Niantic coal mine was the 

scene of a frightful accident, which may result in the 
death of two men. Five miners were sent down the 

shaft in the cage, when the engine got beyond the con- 

trol of the engineer, and the cage went to the bottom, 

a distance of nearly 200 feet, with great velocity, the 

shock stunning the men and injuring all seriously. 

The Eureka Coal Company, with mines in Will and 

Grundy counties, in D[linois, on the 21st inst., con- 
fessed judgment of 327,709 in favor of Eric L, 
Hedstrom, a Buffalo coal merchant, and Charles P, 

Wheeler was appointed receiver of the company, 

The Eureka Company is a member of the Wilmington 

Coal Association, and its property is valuable. It is 
obliged to pay its employés twice a month, and 

failure to pay would result in litigation and stoppage 

of business. The company was unable to pay off its 

men last week, and goes into the hands of a receiver 

to prevent the deterioration or destruction of its prop- 

erty. The business will go on as usual. 

MARYLAND. 

Forty cents a ton for run of mine coal is paid at 
Westernport for mining both the big vein and the 

upper vein. The Franklin mine is the only company 
in the region that has opened into and is operating the 

upper vein, which averages from 514 to 614 feet in 

thickness. The Phoenix mine, of this company, has 

been closed for some months. The large Hampshire 
mine, now owned by Davis Brothers & Elkins, has 

been closed for months. 

The large Potomac mine at Barton, owned and 

operated the last three years by the Messrs. Black, 

Sheridan & Wilson, has been making a steady run 

since last spring, employing over 200 men. The 

monthly output has averaged about 20,000 tons, 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

The Wilkes-Barre Teleplone furnishes the following 

notes : It is now confidently believed that the interior 

fire at the Dorrance colliery of the Lehigh Valley 
Coal Company is entirely extinguished. The large 

supply reservoir for the Dorrance colliery is almost 

entirely completed. The improvements effected about 
this mine are many, and it will ultimately be one of the 

most prosperous in the Wyoming region. 
It has been decided by the West End Coal Company 

to erect atrestle from the mountain to the Teasdale 
breaker, at Shickshinny. It will run from an opening 

in the coal-seams that has been recently effected, and 

over this trestle will be transported the coal, etc. 

The contract for the work was given to Joseph C, 
Tyrrell, of Forty Fort, who will soon begin the work. 

The trestling will be something over 500 feet long, and 

at one place will reach a point of about 82 feet, The 
work will be as substantial as the best workmanship 
can accomplish, and will be completed in a few weeks. 
Other improvements for this colliery are under cons 
templation, 
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GAS AND PETROLEUM NOTES, 

Exports of refined, crude, and naphtha from the 

following ports, January Ist to September 19th : 
1885. 1884. 

Gallons. Gallons. 
Went MAME 4.5). <3s6cwsschs 6,773.391 5,167,695 

Philadelphia........... 106,713.327 62,523,802 
SS ree 8,524 140 9,931,339 
TOW NOOK cosncccscwsus Meee 270,300,298 

Total exports .. ...... .... 304,282,905 347,923,134 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ARIZONA. 

CROCKER, PEER, AND PEERLESS.—Superintendent 
W. H. Smith, in an official report, dated September 
14th, says: The uprise from Crocker north drift has 

been stoped, owing to bad air. Stoping has begun on 
the ore-body at this point, which looks well. Work 

has been resumed on the winze at the south end of the 

Peerless ground, to connect with the uprise from the 

Crocker north drift. Ten stamps are working very sat- 

isfactorily. There is ample supply of water. The 

pumping machinery is in excellent order. The melt 

ing-furnaces will be in order to-morrow, and the mold- 

ing of bullion will begin at once, 

CALIFORNIA. 

We are indebted to the courtesy of Mr. J. B. Randol 

for the following statistics of quicksilver produced in 
California during August : 

1884. 1885. 
Mines Flasks Flasks. 

funds a) cele Veba wees ceesieeeeey 228 118 
Napa Consolidated ........... ......06-- 110 175 

NEN o xccicnvas ode s000ncka conse 334 324 
Guadalupe ......... 22. + seseeeee scenes 306 Bae 
DN SS cy centaur tinvc sine someeea 63 80 
UE MUN occas sirsc See Sic Resdiews 20 150 
DM nino aScnesGlancslascdiases aXe 47 49 

SS > ee 
Various ..... cea 47 
Rew Almaden...... ...+.... 1lus °104 

2912 3047 | 

BuLWER.-—-The Bulwer half of the Standard-Bulwer 

mill, excepting the batteries, has been leased to the 

Standard Company for working tailings for thirty 

days, at $20 a day, beginning on the 15th inst. 

Number of men employed, 9. 

Mono.—The joint uprise from the 400 Mono (level) 

isup 9 feet. The south drift from No. 1 winze, 100 

feet below the 550 (Lent shaft) level, is iu 7 feet. 

find some good ore in this drift. During the week, we 

have shipped 180 tons of ore from this mine to the mill. 

Fourteen men are employed. 
STANDARD.—The retimbering of the shaft at the 400 

level and the station at the same will be completed on 

the 14th inst., when work on the ore-bodies will be 

started and the raising of ore resumed. Total men 

employed, 32. 
CANADA, 

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA. 

The largest bur of gold ever seen in Nova Scotia 
was brought to Halifax from the New Albion mines, 

at Montague, September 22d. It weighed 10541; 

ounces, being the product of fourteen days’ crushing 

in a twelve-stamp mill, and is valued’at $20,618. 

COLORADO. 

The Leadville Herald reports the following : 

CHRYSOLITE.—The strike Of ore recently made in 

this mine consists of brownish iron and black carbon- 

ate and sulphate of lead. ©The mineral was encoun- 

tered in making a rise from a drift driven 250 feet | 

north of the Roberts shaft, and eighty feet west of the | 

Little Chief line. The rise passed through twenty feet 
of iron, and encountered the ore. Since striking the 

ore, the rise has been continued about nine feet farther, 

while the top or roof is a fine mass of solid mineral 
giving no evidence of any limit, and there is as yet no 

clue to the possible thickness of the ore-body. All four 

sides of the rise show equally high grade ore. The ore 
obtained in making the rise amounted to over ten tons, 
which was sampled as it was hoisted from the mine. 

These car samples returned an average of 73 ounces in 
silver to the ton, and 15 per cent in lead. The dis- 
covery is in a virgin piece of ground, with no develop- 
ments on this level nearer than 100 feet. The char- 

acter of the ore, the nature of its surroundings, and 
other features usually accepted as infallible indica- 
tions, all point to the probable existence of a large and 
rich ore-body, such as Marden opened soon after Mr. 

Keyes resigned the management of the mine, and from 
Which several hundred thousand dollars were 
extracted, The miners whoare employed in the mine, 

| 
| 
\ 
| 

| 
| 

| 

the Rolker or Beer rise stopes, declare the ore to be 

identical with that found in those large bodies. The new 

discovery is to the north of the Marden stopes, and to 

the east of the Beer rise workings, and may possibly 

be found to connect with one or both of these formerly 

large and rich ore-bodies. The rise will be advanced 

as rapidly as possible, in order to determine the thick- 

ness of the ore. When this is done, drifting will begin, 

and stoping of the ore will soon follow. The new 

prospect-shaft, known as Vulture No. 9, is down 126 
feet, of which 70 feet were through alluvial deposits, 

41 feet through porphyry, and 14 feet in limestone. 

As dolomitic sand or lime-rock frequently overlies the 
ore-bodies of Western Fryer Hill, the prospect is still 

a good one, and may realize the expectations of Man- 

ager Clark. 

EMMET.—The most satisfactory and paying lease on 

the Emmet is held by Messrs. C. F. Krimmel, William 

McCafferty, and others. It is designated as lease No. 

2, and covers quite an area of ground just west of the 

Columbia tunnel. So far this month, lease No. 2 has 

shipped 200 tons of ore, and the lessees informed a 

reporter that their shipments during September would 

unquestionably exceed 500 tons. Much of the ore runs 
up in the hundreds of ounces, and the average of the 

shipments for the entire month is expected to exceed 
$50 a ton, or a total of $25,000. 

Tron SILVER.—The concentration-mill, erected for 

experimental purposes, is a curiosity. On the lower 

floor are ten jigs, embracing four or five different 

styles or makes of the plunger pattern. In some of the 

jigs, the motion is imparted to the plunger by eccen- 

trics, in others by revolving triangles, while still 

another jig is operated by cams and springs. The 

machines built on the premises do the best work and 

are the best proportioned, while the worst excuse for a 

jig isa trap sent to the company for trial from Detroit, 

Miehigan. The mill shows its temporary and experi- 

mental character throughout, and should be rebuilt as 

scon as the object of its construction is attained, which 

was, to prove that the low-grade ores on the Iron mine 

dump can be economically concentrated into valuable 

product. The crushing machinery of the mill is very 
| defective, and there can be but little doubt that a new 

| mill, crushing to a proper fineness, would do 30 pe; 

|} cent better 

We | 

work than is now done. The mill, 

we are informed, handles about thirty tons of ore a 

day, producing four tons of concentrates, ranging in 

silver from 12 to 20 ounces to the ton, and carrying 

from 20 to 45 per cent in lead. The grade of the 
product varies largely, depending on the jigs producing 

it, and the size to which it has been reduced. 

Kitty CLYDE MINING ComMPANy.—This company 
has been incorporated under the laws of the State of 

Colorado. Operations will be carried on at Idaho 
Springs, with the principal office in New York City. 
The ineorporators are Joel W. Stearns, Thomas B, 

Stearns, and William C. Hough. George S. Raymer 

and Thomas B. Stearns are the resident agents for 

Colorado, 

LA Puata.—This company is making the first 

attempt at Leadville to desilverize base bullion. The 

cupelling-furnace is under the direction of Mr. L. L. 
Humphreys. He has been connected with the Swan- 

sea smelter, of England, in the cupelling department, 

and was called to this position on account of his 

superior knowledge and experience in this line of work. 
The furnace is erected after the style of the English 

cupelling-furnaces, and has a capacity of five tons in 
twenty-four hours. The result of the cupellation of 

the base bullion is an oxide of lead product con- 

taining 89 per cent of lead and 3!5 ounces of 

silver. This yield is subsequently added to ore 

charges deficient in lead, and will obviate the 
purchase of lead ores at other than profitable prices 
for the reduction-works. The base bullion before 
being desilverized averages about 300 ounces in silver 
to the ton, and the subsequent bullion product is about 

700 ounces to the ton. Five or six more cupelling- 
furnaces are at once to be added to the smelting plant 
of the La Plata Company. The mine of the La Plata 
Company is reported to be looking very well, and show- 

ing some extensive ore-reserves. The mine during 
August produced nearly 800 tons of ore, and the indica- 
tions are, that this month the product will reach 1000 

tons, The annual stockholders’ meeting of the company 
will be held in London jn a few weeks, when reports 

will be submitted showing the company’s operations 

during the past year, and its present financial standing. 
4nd who worked in the Marden, and subsequently: in | It is expected that a small dividend will be declared, 

MoRNING Star.—Recently, an extension of the iron 
ore-body now so successfully worked in the Evening 
Star, was encountered, bemg at present two feet thick, 

and carrying 20 ounces of silver per ton, with an 

excess of from 45 to 50 per cent iniron. The body is 
pitching to the west, and is apparently a continuation 

of tne fine iron ore-body struckgover a year ago in 
drift 32 feet from the McHarg shaft. This iron, as 

has been reported before, lies from 20 to 30 feet under- 
neath the lead ore in the upper contact. 

Rosert E. LEE.—The large new sinking-pump for 
the Robert E. Lee mine is expected to arrive by the 
middle of September, and will be placed in position at 

once. The product of the mine at present is limited, 

but will soon be increased. A number of men are 
employed in surface improvements, and the property 

is evidently preparing for a large production in the 
future. 

GRAND VIEW SMELTER.—The Dolores News says 
that this smelter will blow in soon, and Manager Grier- 
son tells us will run all winter if people will bring them 

sufficient ore torun on. The roaster, which has been 

operating on ores for some time, will be allowed to fin- 
ish before the new furnace, one of the best in San Juan 

will blow in. Two cupelling-furnaces will be put up, 

as soon as masons can be secured to do the work. Four 
Frue vanners will be put up either late this fall or 

early in the spring, and will give a capacity for con- 

centration of 20 tons daily. Ten stamps for use in 

conjunction with the vanners are already in place. 

Sampling of ores is done daily, and the preparations 

which have been making for this run are now brought 

to a close, and the run is to be made. 

REDUCTION-WORKS FOR ASPEN.—The Aspen Sun 
says: That Aspen is to have reduction-works there is 

now a full assurance. A company backed by promi- 

nent officials of the Union Pacific Railroad is in part 

organized, and with which H. B. Gillespie and J. E. 
Boss, of Aspen, are closely identified. The plant is to 
cost $75,000, part of which has already been ordered 
—such as a large engine and 49 or 50 stamps. It is 

not yet decided what the treatment of the ore will be 

after the ore is pulverized by the stamps. The com- 
pany has two methods under consideration—lixivia- 
tion and concentration. A car-load of ore is made up 

as follows to send to Denver to be tested with the 

Matchless concentrator : 2 tons from the Spar mine, 2 
trom the Enterprise tunnel, 1 from the Morning and 

Evening Stars, 1 from the Traynor, 1 from the Buck- 

horn, 1 from the Smuggler, and 1 from the J. C. 

Johnson. This will cover nearly every class of ore in 

the camp. Next Messrs. Gillespie and Boss will go to 

Denver, where they will be jcined by Mr. Chalmers 

West, of the Fraser & Chalmers Mining Machinery 

Company, of Chicago, and Mr. Choate and another 
gentleman connected with the Union Pacific Rail- 
road. 

STAUNTON ENGINEERING CoMPpANy.—The George- 
town Courier says : Eight loads of concentrates went 

away from the Farwell miil, at the beginning of the 
week, and afforded ocular proof that the company 

had saved something out of the first 10C-ton lot of 

Colorado Central ore just treated on the company’s 

two Golden Gate concentrators. We are unable to 

give the precise percentage of saving, but understand 

that it was quite satisfactory. The novel device of 

pumping the tailings off the top of the table, near the 
center, seems to favor the bedding of more float 

sulphuret ore than the ordinary machines, which dis- 

charge their tailings over one end and thus allow much 

of the finest and most valuable mineral also to escape. 
The Golden Gate machine appears to be so arranged that 

the mineral has every opportunity to settle, without any 

considerable chance of being stirred up again by the 

additional flow of new pulp or water. That large 

quantities of float ore are settled and held by the 
heavier mineral, can be readily proved by blowing 

upon the top of the ore-bed and scattering the lighter 

rock there. Immediately the sulphurets rise and float 
off with the worthless gangue to the pumping cross- 

pipe. It would seem that a more effective crushing 

plant is necessary. In fact, it isalmost a wonder that 

the present much used crusher, rolls, and stamps have 

not snuffed out the light of the young company at the 

very start by frequent breakage and consequent delay. 
With high-speed crushing machinery, such as we 

understand is tendered the management, and four con- 

centrators, from 100 to 150 tons af crude ore can be 

treated daily, at almost the same cost as 40 tons can 

now, 
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DAKOTA. 
CALEDONIA.—The superintendent reports as follows : 

The large header on the 425-foot level is in from the 

foot-wall 35 feet. The quality of ore continues good, 
and without a doubt we have a large and fine body of 
ore. Weshallsoon be able to run the entire mill on 

ore from the lower level, which will increase our bul- 
lion output. Total number tons of ore milled, 1207. 
Product for the first two weeks in September, 

$13,000. 
FATHER DE SMET.—The superintendent reports as 

follows : Total product for the month of August, 2036 
ounces of gold. Thecondition of the mine continues 
good, and while the general character of the ore is 

rather low, the outlook, considering the immense size 

of the ore-bodies, and the natural facilities for work- 

ing, is very favorable. The connection just made 
between the third and fourth levels shows that there is 
a considerable amount of pay ore below the former 

level, which, no doubt, will be found continuing down 
to the latter point when that level is extended farther 

south. The ore extracted and milled during the week 
ended September 15th was 2150 tons. 

IDAHO. 

BoIsE VALLEY CANAL CoMPANY.—This company 
has been incorporated under the laws of Utah for the 
irrigation of lands, manufacturing and mining in 
Idaho, holding property there, and doing such other 
business as is legitimately connected therewith. The 

company owns considerable lands and valuable water- 
rights in and near Caldwell, Idaho. Twenty years is 

20,000 non-assessable shares at the par value of $10 

each. Salt Lake City is designated as the principal 
office, and Caldwell, Idaho, is to be the general place 

of business. George W. Roberts, of Nebraska, is 

President and Manager ; S. L. Haskell, of Caldwell, 

Idaho, General Superintendent; George Little, of 

Caldwell, Idaho, Secretary ; F. E. Shoppe, of Salt 

Lake City, Vice-President ; and George W. Roberts, 
of Denver, Colorado, Treasurer. The above-named 

gentlemen constitute the board of directors for the 
ensuing year, and each has subscribed for 2500 shares 
of the stock, and J. F. Corker, of Salt Lake City, has 
taken 10 shares. Seven thousand four hundred and 
ninety shares of the capital are reserved as a working 

capital. 

Vienna.—The Wood River Times says that there 
is a large force of men—about sixty—working in this 

mine. The mill will start up soon, and continue to 

run all winter. The ore-house is full to overflowing, 
with a great deal more ore in sight. A rich and exten- 

sive body of ore has been found at the bottom of the 
shaft, the lowest depth attained. 

MEXICO. 

A press dispatch, dated Paso del Norte, Mexico, 

September 20th, says : The recent reports of the dis- 
covery of vast deposits of silver ore in the Sierra 

Madre are fully confirmed by experts who have visited 

the place. Old miners from New Mexico, Arizona, 
and California are passing through here every day en 
route to the new Eldorado. Great quantities of native 

silver of high grade have been found near the surface, 

and it is this fact that causes American miners to seek 

the fields, which are difficult of access, and are situated 

about 110 miles southwest of here, in the Sabiral Moun- 

tains, which are a great spur of the Sierra Madre 
range. It is sixty miles to the nearest station on the 
Centralroad. As many as 400 Americans are already 

at the mines or en route. All reports indicate that a 

new bonanza has been struck, the output of which will 

rival the celebrated mines of Nevada. The land upon 
which ore is found belongs to wealthy Mexicans 

who reside at Chihuahua ; but under the mining laws 
of Mexico, any one can stake out a claim and hold it 

against all comers, provided he works it. 
A special from Eagle Pass to Galveston, Texas, 

under date of September 22d, says : Confirmed reports 
have reached here of the confiscation of the Las Cruces 
silver mines in the Carmen Mountain, Mexico, by 
Mexican troops upon a trumped-up claim of a Mexican 
sergeant antedating the claims of Owens, Stapps, 
Davis, and other Americans. The sergeant produced 
his alleged claim, and the Mexican soldiers dispossessed 
the Americans and took possession. These are the 

mines whose discovery about six months ago led to 
much excitement, as they yielded 107 ounces of silver 

to the ton. The chances are against the American 

the corporate existence of the company named in the 

articles, and the capital stock is $200,000, divided into 

prosecuted. The vein here has a width of five feet. 

owners again cae 345 > HARMEN, ~. 007 -admemaiia possession, as they are unable to 
litigate in the Mexican courts. United States Consul 
Pridgen, at Piedras Negras, is interesting himself in 
behalf of the American claimants with the hope of 
restoring them in the mines. 

MICHIGAN. 
COPPER MINES. 

CALUMET & Hecia.—The Calumet News says: The 
report, for the year ended May Ist last, of the treas- 
urer of the Calumet & Hecla Mining Company’s 

Employés’ Aid Fund was distributed among the sub- 
scribers on September 12th, from which it appears 
that the following sums were collected last year : 

From the employés..... ab ake shee Seen e $11,589.25 
Contributed by the company. ¥seSebebe waaes see 11,589.25 

23,178.50 

And there were paid out : 
For deaths by accident (8) ........... ....sse0-- $4,000.00 
For accident pay, other than death......... ... 7,137,37 
PE cossccyeraskannisweeses’s Gos wohecs 14,273.5u 

$25,410.87 

I I Gili sn ccinckns c0s0s, 5%, x6 $2,232.37 

This, however, was a little more than made up from 

the income account, as, besides the above collections, 

the treasurer received $1930 dividends on 266 shares 

in the Calumet & Hecla, and $635.25 interest on 

loans. The collections from the mines, contribution 

from the company, and income from the capital, there- 

fore, just pay the outgoings. 

The treasurer reports that he had on hand to the 
credit of the fund : 
SE Seta beak ik Sa baubestaws ss oeeen ies eck . $295.17 
op ee ee 3,900 00 
266 shares Calumet & Hecla (cost). 2 

$61,001.49 

Notwithstanding the good purchase made in Novem- 
ber last, when 66 shares were bought at about $150, 

the 266 shares at the present price would about realize 

the amount they cost. The above-mentioned fortunate 

sale has brought down the average cost considerably. 

The amount of the sick pay speaks volumes for the good 
this aid club is to the men, as the sum paid represents 

so much capital that the employés would have lost had 

it not been for this club. The number of deaths by 

accident is large, owing to the fact that three persons 

lost their lives by suffocation in the fire of last October. 
The munificence of the Calumet & Hecla in donating 

monthly as much as is collected from the employés 

themselves, is an example that we should like to see 
followed by other large corporations, and would, we 

believe, be a paying investment, as men are not so 
likely, in times of trouble and distrust, to do any thing 

that would be harmful to their employer’s interest if 
they feel that their employer has the employés’ interest 

at heart, as would be evinced by such institutions as 
the aid fund. 

GOLD MINES. 
Ropes.—The Ishpeming Agitator reports as follows: 

The results obtained with the Ropes mine stamps and 
pulverizer for the month ended September 7th are the 
best in the history of the mine, 900 ounces of amalgam 

being taken up. Most of the rock milled came from 
the second and third levels, and proves that the vein 

holds its richness. The Ropes mine looks better than 

at any previous time in its history. In the bottom 
of the shaft, 190 feet from surface, a very rich streak 

has been encountered that continues in the drifts east 
and west of the fourth level as far as mining has been 

A quantity of this rock can be seen at Mr. Ropes’s 
office, and assays of averages of many pounds give 

him from $75 to $100 a ton. The Wiswell pulverizer 

has done better work than the stamps the past month, 

and shows that all it needs to make it a superior 
machine is the improving of the bed plate, which was 
previously made too light and of too soft an iron. 

IRON MINES. 
The following statement, published by the Marquette 

Mining Journal, shows the amount of iron ore and 

pig-iron shipped from the lake ports of that district 

for the season, up to and including September 16th : 

POND. JcctcnGowss dc *ssnus oddeeees 26,250 
L’Anse—Iron ore. bh baie eb hess ah laws: bie A> sci. ne 

D: a50 Sunehs ose csanesey ioe steak heen 5.078 

SRR SONS eer eee ee 4,161 
Escanaba, iooms District—Iron ore...... ... 394,654 

Menominee District—Iron ore.......... 511,686 

The week’s shipments of iron ore from the ports of 
Marquette, Escanaba, and St. Ignace bring the total 

for the season up to 1,521,517 gross tons, 447,345 tons 

less than the lake output of our mines on the correspond- 

ing date last year. During the week ended Wednes- 

day, there were sent forward from the ports named ° 

76,778 gross tons, 36,605 tons of which went via Mar- 
quette, 36,794 from Escanaba, and 3379 from St, 
Ignace. For the same week in 1884, the shipments 

amounted to 84,391 tons, or 7613 more than the quan. 

tity sent to market during the week ended with the 
16th inst., from which it appears that we are still los- 
ing ground in the amount of ore shipped, in comparison 

with last season. The indications are, that the output 
of our mines for the current season will not exceed 
2,000,000 gross tons, which would be the lightest 

achieved since 1880. 

CoLBy.—The miners have at last succeeded in fina- 

ing both walls of the south vein of themine. The vein 
is 146 feet wide, all clear ore. The mine continues to 

ship at the rate of a thousand tons of ore a day. 

MONTANA. 

The Helena Herald says: A syndicate of Connecti- 

cut capitalists, which has been developing the Mollie 

McGregor and Adolphus leads, in the Boulder 
District, by extensive improvements, has just 

received an extension of the bond, which will take 

effect on the first of next January, of $65,000. The 

company has expended $48,000 in a shaft of 210 feet, 

levels, concentrator, and hoisting-works. This valu- 
able property is located about 2!4 miles from Captain 

Cooke's old place, at the foot of the Boulder divide, 
and about one mile south of the Rumley and Comet 

mines, on Boomerang Gulch. The owners of the 

property are A. G. Clarke, Charles D. Curtis, James 
P. Porter, John B. Taylor, James R. Boyce, Jr., and 
John H. Curtis, of Butte. The amount of money 
expended by thesyndicate, which is incorporated under 

the laws of Connecticut as the McGregor Mining Com- 
pany, insures the sale. 

. MAIDEN MINES.—The mines mentioned as having 

been bonded for $50,000, says the Benton River 

Press, are the Black Bull, War Eagle, and Alpine. 

The conditions are, that work is to begin at once, 

and $400 worth of work to be done in sixty days, 

and continue. Payments to be made as follows: 
$10,000 in six months, and $40,000 in twelve months, 

the parties bonding to have the privilege of working 
100 tons of ore. 

NEVADA. 
BLvuE JACKET.—The Tuscarora Times says: Mr. 

Milford and Mr. Johns report every thing progressing 
as favorably as could be desired at this mine and mill. 
The stamps are crushing an average of 15 tons in 

twenty-four hours, at present ; but upon a proposed 

rearrangement of the batteries, it is expected that the 

capacity will be increased to 25 tons. The ore for the 
last two weeks by the wet process has averaged $42 a 

ton. The last few bars that have been shipped have 
contained sufficient gold to pay the expenses of express- 

age. Until lately, the assays have been made only for 
silver. The tunnel is driven ahead through the moun- 

tain to the White Rock side, and it is estimated that 
the face is within 200 feet of daylight at that end. As 

soon as a survey can be made, it is proposed to begin 

running from the White Rock side, as at present the 
débris has to be conveyed 1500 feet, which is the pres- 

ent length of the tunnel. The gentlemen inform us 

that at least 16 cords of wood a day are saved by the 
adoption of the wet process, which in every respect has 

proved satisfactory in its operation. 

COMSTOCK LODE. 

The Virginia City Chronicle reports the following : 
CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & ViRGINIA.—From 

the 1750 level, 770 tons of ore were extracted during 

the week ended September 12th. Of ore, 810 tons 

were shipped to the Morgan mill that gave an average 
assay value of $13.85 a ton, which is $1 below the 

value of that shipped during the week ended September 
5th. The water atthe C. & C. shaft is now within ten 

feet of the floor of the station on the 2000 level. Itis 
rising very slowly, and will probably never flood that 
level. Very little ore has been extracted under the 
Jones contract during the week, and none has been 

shipped, on account of the Eureka mill being shut down 

for repairs. They are opening out the vein between 

the 1200 and 1400 levels, and will be ready to stope 
out ore from the breasts when the mill is ready # 
crush it. The Consolidated Virginia shaft has beet 
shut down since last Saturday, and extensive altera 

tions to the hoisting machinery are im progress. These 
will be completed the latter part of next week, after 

which the ore taken out under the contract will be 
hoisted through that opening. 
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Hate & Noroross.—The situation on the 3100 

Jevel is said to look decidedly encouraging. The south- 

east drift from the deep winze is out 40 feet from the 

station, the last 20 feet in ore. It has been swung 

around to the westward, until its course is now only a 

. trifle east of due south. The assays from the face this 

morning show about the same value as those taken 

heretofore. The west drift is out 25 feet from the 
station, and is running a little south of west. On 

September 11th, the vein porphyry was passed 

through, and the face is now in mineralized quartz, 

selected samples of which assay $150 a ton. The dis- 

tance across from the face of the west drift to the 

nearest point in the south drift is over 100 feet. As 

poth drifts are now in ore, it gives a body 100 feet in 

width, provided the space between the two drifts 

proves to be all ore. 

SrerRA NEVADA.—West cross-cut No. 1, started ata 

point in the north lateral drift 1000 feet from the shaft 
on the 520 level of the Sierra Nevada, is out 259 feet. 

Last week, the drift, which had hitherto been perfectly 
dry, showed signs of moisture, but there was no change 

in the formation in the face, which continued in hard 

rock. On September 14th, the ground grew softer with 

every foot advanced, and the next day the drift passed 

entirely out of the hard-rock belt, which it had been 

cutting for the last 150 feet, into vein-matter of a 
decidedly favorable character, consisting of soft 

porphyry, streaked with numerous stringers of 

strongly mineralized quartz. These stringers are no 

doubt the feeders of a vein lying farther west. As the 

foot or west wall still lies 200 feet beyond the present 
face of the opening, there is plenty of room in the 

intervening space for a large body of ore. 
SutRo TUNNEL.—Itis proposed to utilize the water 

flowing from the tunnel for motive power to drive 
quartz mills for crushing the low-grade ore cut several 

hundred feet west from its mouth. The fall from the 
mouth of the tunnel to the head or west end of Florence 

avenue, in the town of Sutro, is about 70 feet; the 
fallfrom the tunnel mouth to the Carson River is 
something over 168 feet. The water pressure required 

to drive the Leffel wheel at the Eureka mill is a fall 
of 39 feet. With that fall, five forty-stamp mills 
could be erected between the mouth of the tunnel and 

the river, with a total crushing power of 600 tons in 

twenty-four hours. The ledge of low-grade ore cut 
through in driving the tunnel is between 400 and 500 

feet in width and gives an average assay of nearly $5 

aton. The building of trestles for flumes and tracks 

and the construction of the mills will begin next 

spring. 

NEW YORK. 
AMERICAN BourSE.—The certificate of incorpora- 

tion of this company has been filed with the New York 

County Clerk. It has a capital stock of $10,000, 
divided into 1000 shares of $10 each. The corporators 
and trustees are William Ward, George Tuthill, 

Charles F. Roper, William H. Clark, David Tomlinson, 

Frederick G. Wheeler, Walworth Ward, Charles 8. 

Medary, Philip W. Holmes, Newton 8S. Finney, Richard 
L. Ogden, and Norman A Smith. This company has 
been formed for the purpose of organizing a stock and 
petroleum exchange without the insurance feature 
which is found burdensome in some other organiza- 

tions. The corporators are well known business men, 
some of whom have had large experience in this par- 
ticular department. William Ward originated the 
New York Mining Exchange, out of which the present 
petroleum exchange bas grown. Mr. Tuthill suc- 
ceeded Mr. Ward as president of that board, while Mr. 
Ogden was one of the originators of the first stock 
exchange in San Francisco. 

UTAH. 
LEACHING-WORKS AT SILVER REEF.—These works 

have been running steadily for forty days and nights, 
leaching 27 tons of tailings every twenty-four 
hours during the time. It is the intention of the 
Leaching Company to begin work on its new plant dur- 
ing the first part of September. The new works will 
have a set of Cornish rolls attached for crushing ore, 
and the capacity will be 75 tons a day. The company 
will depend principally on custom ore, and chloriders 
will receive terms that will enable them to work ore 
that before was sent to the dump as waste. A_ year’s 
experience in the way of practical work leads the 
manager to feel sanguine of success, and the prevail_ 
‘Ng opinion is, that our low-grade ores can be profitably 
Worked by this process, Tailings, carrying 814 ounce- 
silver, have been advantageously treated, The incen- 

tive already given to the mining industry is favorably | Convention expires at the close of the present year, 
felt by the business interests of Silver Reef, inasmuch 
as low-grade mines heretofore worked just enough to 

keep up the assessments are now systematically open- 
ing up. 
LEEDS.—This mine has been leased to Mr. John 

Hall. 
STORMONT.—The overflow of the Virgin River filled 

the water-ditch at the River Mill with drift-wood and 
débris, causing the battery to remain idle from Saturn 

day until Wednesday. Two extra pans have been put 

to work, and the stamps are kept dropping for a few 

extra hours each day, so that the lost time will be 
regained and the regular quantity of ore run through 

during the present month. 

BULLION PRODUCTION FOR 1885—SPECIAL OFFICIAL REPORTS, 

Sus gs 
: 2 oa 

n é e 

MINES. 3 £2 1 AO s | &< | 382 
. = > 

$ 
CO ES re EST) icceweains 241,103 
Es... sccclns cama cdcn BOMB N cine vimenns 658,562 
SR ciccnstecnevese's-cas Nev 10,003 
eee HOMccoeh) x Giciad **17,967 
Boston & Montana,a....... Mont 58.182 328.467 
REMEN Wle os ccnce: soe. ceesicaices Utah 22.616 170,279 
SUNN TB igs oc::0:e 00:0010s Colo. 6,057 44,710 
Colorado Central, s... . ...|Colo. 23,909 159,616 
Consolidated Bobtail, a..... Colo. datas 41,228 
Deadwood-Terra, G......... Dak.. 39.373 293,889 
Derbec Blue Gravel, G.s...|Cal.. 213 95,181 
ES eae ec. “See see 6,474 
Eureka Consolidated, s. L..|Nev.. 46,629 180,619 
Father de Smet, G.......... Wiest Saxenes 230,474 
oS Colo. 31,504 223,729 
Grand Prize, 8G...........<- Nev 26.725 206,318 
Granite Mountain, s......... Mont. 75,200 688,700 
Hal]-Anderson, @. .......... Deere!) acu 7,741 
Head Center & Tranquillity .| Ariz -- $5,° 
Hecla Consolidated, a. s. L. c| Mont 82,228) #*584,077 
PEMIONA, G. B. En Coc ccccccsese i ere 473,584 
Homestake, G............... b 126,472 830,679 
eS 15,600 107,446 

ees oo ee ee 382,006 
MNMMOR Bic oc. ik sccsccce .0c 621 3,562 
CGEIMRION. G. GB. ..6 5. ce accccs Mont 73,294 578,096 
Montana, Limited, s.u.. .. |Mont. 74,000 573,317 
PON Ba Gs. cass cnsasces ME vicecne- 310,792 
Mount Diablo, s............. le JE | cxawr aes 325,231 
ee ee asc Seo —- £2,894 
New Hoover Hill, a.s..... ..)N. C.... 8,750} 52,319 
New Pittsburg, 8........... Se cE tstewan 9,594 
North Belle Isle. s........... Nev.... — 2,118 

Eos ceeianas: ccuceses Utah...| 114,867) °1,228,977 
I Wie o.csssccescsan ol Mhetcss! 4,315} 12,175 
Plymouth Consolidated, @.. Cal... 73,157 | 649,006 
MI opis cs satesteesia' Miltieces| “ste< | 28,383 
SOU WERE... ..0<200c0.000 SR secs] oace cea | 1,168 
Standard Consolidated, G.../\Cal ...; 18,724) 121,422 
I Drs osc taccbaceoec Utah. 11,891) 109,204 
SYMGIONS, G..... .- o-erses. (Cab .. cesccece|  **62.327 
TOMIUSIOGS, G5 BiE. 2. 5.260 |AMIB ccf csse oes. | 403,875 

—_——_——_—_ |_-—_—_-__-_—— 

MMGaccciccaetecegit 20606|6|A-. Sapien | 10,621,708 

G., gold; S., silver; L., lead; C., copper. Silver 
valued by the different companies from $!@$1.29 per 
ounce; gold, $20.67. *Not including value of lead and 
copper. + Royalty. + Net. No shipments during 
month mentioned. ** Not official. 

MARKETS. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Sept. 25. 
Silver. 

London.| N. Y. London. | RB... 
DaTE. |——-—- —| Date. |—-- ee 

Pence. | Cents Pence Cents. 

Sept.19| 474 | 102% |Sept. 23| 47% 103% 
21| 47 5-16} 1027 24) 474% | 103% 
22| 47 5-16 | 102 103 25| a7i¢ 

An advance in India exchange with some continen- 
tal demand for silver has arrested the declining ten- 
dency of last week in London, and given tone to the 

market at the better rates of accompanying table. It 
is not improbable that London has unduly discounted 

the chances of a suspension of purchases of silver by our 
government. 

The London Economist of September 12th says : 
For the cause of the decline it is ‘not. necessary to 

search far. In the main, it is only the old cause— 

apprehension as to the future of silver—which has 
been in operation for years, but which has recently 
been revived and intensified by the agitation in the 
United States against the continued coinage of silver 
and by the threatened disruption of the Latin Mone- 
tary Union. ; 

The effect of that repeal would, of course, be to put a 

stop to the purchase of silver by the Treasury, and to 

throw upon the market the £5,000,000 worth of the 
metal which it absorbs annually. This large addition 
tothe market supplies, moreover, may, it is thought, 

come at a very inopportune time, The Latin Monetary 

396 | 2 real change. 

and as yet the negotiations for its renewal have 
proved abortive. The great obstacle in the way 
of its prolongation is, that France wishes all 
the powers constituting the Union to come under 
an engagement to take back at their full value all the 
silver coins they have minted. To this Belgium 
rightly objects, because the Brussels mint, having 
been freely opened to the coinage of silver, has been 
used to provide coin not for Belgium only, but for the 

other states forming the Union as well. Out of this 
coinage Belgium made no profit, and she contends that 
it is unreasonable to ask her to bear the loss resulting 
from the depreciation of the silver currency she minted 
gratuitously for her neighbors. 

With such currency changes believed to be impend- 

ing, it is not surprising that the silver market should 

have given way. And it would berash to affirm either 
that the fall is not justified, or that it will not become 

still more pronounced. There are, however, reasons for 
believing that the apprehensions entertained as to the 
future of the silver market are exaggerated. That the 
compulsory coinage of silver in the United States will 

soon be suspended, we hope and expect, and the 
anticipation of a large addition to the market 

supplies of the metal from this cause is, we think, 
well founded. But it is different with the 
fears that are entertained with regard to the 

Latin Monetary Union. It is to be remembered 
that for years past the mints of the Union have been 

closed against the coinage of silver. In this respect, 
therefore, the dissolution of the Union would leave 
matters just as they are at present. And, as regards 

the demonetization of the metal, even if that did 
take place, it would be more a nominal than 

Silver might be reduced to the 
rank of a token currency, and made legal tender- 

only to a limited amount; but it may be taken for 
granted that there would be no attempt to cast 

it from circulation, and it would in all probability 
§| continue to circulate almost, if not quite as largely, 

as at present; not only because it is a currency 

to which the people are accustomed, but also 

because there is none of the states forming the 
Union which would willingly face the expense of 
withdrawing it, and issuing gold inits place. Thus, 

5 | even if the Union is not prolonged, its disruption is not 
likely to have much influence either upon the de- 
mand for or the supply of silver. But the probability 
is, that it will not be broken up. Before the end of the 

year, some working arrangement of a more or less 

temporary character will most likely be arrived at, 
because all the powers will be inclined to postpone a 

final decision until the effect of the expected stoppage 

of the American coinage of the metal can be seen. 

This high authority thinks that the depression is 
temporary, and that new markets in China, in Japan, 
and in India will be able to take our surplus should 
we cease to coin as under the present law. There is 
no probability of the proposed Warner bill ever becom- 
ing law. 

The United States ships Swatara and Yantic have 

arrived from New Orleans at the Capes of the Chesa- 

peake, loaded with ten million standard silver dollars. 

A large number of wagons and an extra police patrol 

are arranging to convey the money to the Treasury 
when the ships reach Washington. 

Foreign Bank Statements.—The governors of the 

Bank of England, at their regular weekly meeting, 
made no change in the bank’s minimum rate of dis- 
count, and it remains at 2 per cent. During the 

week, the bank lost £489,315 bullion; and the 

proportion of its reserve to its liabilities was reduced 

from 4214 to 41}4, against 4413 per cent at this date 
last year. The weekly statement of the Bank of 
France shows gains of 3,865,000 francs gold and 

2,143,000 francs silver. 

Copper.—The copper market in London appears to 
be greatly demoralized, and unduly so. Chili Bars 

have reached the unprecedentedly low figure of £40 7s. 
6d., at which figure the market closed to-day, though 

private cables report £40 5s.; Best Selected, £46 10s. 
The reason for this enormous decline appears to be the 
fear of a deluge of copper from this country. Such 
a fear is quite unreasonable. The only new pros- 
pective producers are the Lower California mine 
held by the French; the Grand Bell Company, 
in Texas ; and the Tamarack Company, on Lake 

Superior. The California concern is building 8 fur- 
naces, but ‘its supply of rich ores is said to be 
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about sufficient for one 30-ton furnace, and its low- 

grade ores will scarcely pay to work at present prices. 

The Grand Belt Copper Company is finding an 
expected difficulty in smelting that is likely to prevent 

it from being a disturbing element in the market, and 
asthe season of navigation is approaching a close, there 

can but little copper come from the Tamarack this 

year. It is true that Calumet & Hecla has increased 

its output, but a number of lake mines have stopped. 
The Arizona Queen-Atlanta is in a position to produce 

more largely than the Queen was, but both the Arizona 

and Montana mines can find no profit in the present 
prices. Arizona bars, 96 per cent, are selling here at 
81¢ cents, and after deducting freights from the Old 

Dominion, can leave only about 6 cents for the copper 

at the mine. Montana matte brings here but 71¢@8 

cents a pound of fine copper contained, which can 

scarcely leave more than 5°{ cents for mining, concen- 

trating, smelting, and general expenses, and we greatly 

doubt whether any concern in Montana is paying 

expenses at that price, which is equivalent to $11.50 
per ton of 10 per cent ore. And even these prices 

are based on exceptionally low freight rates—$18@ 

$20 a ton for a distance of about 3000 miles and 

three transhipments. 
Any disturbance in these would make the showing 

still more unfavorable for working. Moreover, should 

the Anaconda proprietors propose closing, they have 

the means to more than recoup themselves through 

the advance this would bring in the market, and such 

an eventuality is not beyond the range of possibility. 

It is, therefore, possible that copper has reached 

bottom abroad. Certainly, there is no ground for the 

tumble in price so far as the output from this country 

is concerned. 
It is known that there is very little copper in stock 

in the country. In this city, lessthan half the usual 

amount is in store, and there is a large and steady con- 

sumption, which will grow in many directions when 

the influence of improving business throughout the 

country becomes felt. 

The present quotations are: Lake, llc.; at the 
Metal Exchange, it is quoted 10°90c. ; Orford and 
Baltimore, 10%c. ; Arizona brands, 10\4c. And the 

lateness of the season and low stocks leave little prob- 

ability of any serious reduction from these figures: 

though at the present price of Chili Bars, Calumet & 

Hecla would get only about 914c. on its contract. 

Tin.—The London market declined during the 

week to £90 10s. for spot, and has advanced again to 
£91 2s. 6d., at which it closes to-day, as by cable to 

the Metal Exchange. 
In this market, the price has fluctuated between 

20°55@20*%(c., with a quiet market. 

Lead.—This market is firm and quiet at 4'4c., at} 
which figure sales aggregating 1200 or 1300 tons have 
been sold during the week. Of this amount, 540 tons 

were Richmond lead, to arrive via Panama about 
October 12th. The Richmond Company has about 

500 tons more en route. 

The ‘‘ C. C.” has disposed of a good deal of lead, and 

is supposed to hold not over 3000 tons now. Con- 

sumers are well supplied for October, and at the 

present time the market is dull, with lead offering at 

4\¢c., firm, and none wanted. 

The statistical position is still strongly in favor of 

producers. The ‘‘C. C.” lead pipe is selling at 4°80c., 

at which price the manufacturers are probably doing 

business ‘‘ for the fun of the thing.” 

Messrs. John Wahl & Co., of St. Louis, telegraph 

us as follows to-day : 

Our market remains about the same as last week, if | 

any thing, ashade weaker. Sales for the week ar® 

500 tons Refined at 4°12'c., and 200 tons Chemical at 

4102. 
Messrs. Everett & Post, of Chicago, telegraph to us 

as follows to-day : 

Scarcely any fresh business has been done since our 

last report, and our market has ruled dull, with trans- 

actions of a limited character. Prices have ranged 

from 4°15@4°17\éc., although we hear rumors of lead 

offering at 4°12\4c, Sales for the week aggregate 240 
tons at 4°1714c., and 180 tons at 4°15c. 

Spelter & Zinc.—Domestic Spelter is selling at 

4°40@4°63'4c., and Foreign at 4°8714c,, with the mar- 

ket quiet byt strang, and somewhat hetter in the West 

than here, 

In London, Silesian is quoted to-day £14 7s, 6d, 

and here the market is quiet at 9@9c. for Hallett’s, 

and 9%4c. for Cookson’s. 

{RON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Sept. 25. 

American Pig.—The improvement in business 

has shown itself in this article in quite large sales. 

During the past week, some of the companies report 

for the week the largest sales ever made in the history 
of the companies- -the most encouraging and cheerful 

report we have had to chronicle for many a month. 
Prices remain unchanged, being, for standard brands 

Lehigh, $18 for No. 1 X, $16 for No.2 X, and $15 
for Forge, with fancy brands occasionally asking 50 

cents more, and less approved makes selling $1 below 

these figures. 

The Thomas Iron Company blows in its seventh fur- 

nace, but makes no change in prices. We hear of large 

contracts for foreign ores, mostly Spanish and Alge- 

rian, at from 715 cents to 914 cents per unit. 

It seems strange that the immense deposits of Nova 
Scotia have not been drawn upon. Shouldour govern- 

ment adopt any measure of reciprocity with Canada, 

by which the iron ores and coals and cokes of Nova 
Scotia could come in free, it would, no doubt, consider- | 

ably benefit our Eastern iron-masters. 

Scotch Pig.—About 800 tons of Scotch pig have 
come in during the week. Though the market is quiet, 

it is stronger, and prices somewhat firmer at $19.50 
for Coltness, $19 for Summerlee, and $18 for Eglin- 

ton. 

In Glasgow, the cable quotations to-day were 50s, 

for Coltness and 42s. 3d. for Eglinton. We hear of 

Scotch pig for some of the Southern States. 

Bessemer Pig and Spiegeleisen.—Prices are 

somewhat firmer at $16@$18 for No. 1 Domestic ; 20 

per cent Spiegel is quoted at $25.50@$26, with sales 

of several thousand tons. 

Steel Rails.—Prices appear to be firmly held at 
about $30 at Eastern mills, and as most of the mills 

are well supplied with orders, there is no great tempta- 

tion to cut the general quotation. 

Some of the makers are already talking of getting 

$35 a ton next year; but this is subject to too many 

contingencies to be a safe foundation on which to 

build. Wehear of a contract for 15,000 tons to a 
Western mill. 
Other departments of the steel business are not 

doing as well as steel rails. We hear of quite large 

orders, aggregating several thousand tons, of machin- 

ery steel bars and rods (largely for reaping-machines 

and similar use), selling at Chicago and some other 

points West at $35 a ton, which is very much below 
generally accepted quotations. 

Old Rails are scarce, and are sought for at from 

$17@$18 here. 

Merchant Iron.—We quote: Common, 1°50c. ; 

Refined, 1°75@1°90c. 

Structural Iron.—There isa fair business doing 
at prices the same as we have quoted for a few weeks 
past. Angles, 1°90@2c.; Tees, 214@23¢c. ; Beams 

and Channels, 3c. 

Philadelphia. 

[From our Special Corresponderit.} 

The usual receipts of ore are taking place. Prices 

are steady. Freights have varied but little for several 
months. There is a little increased activity at some of 

the mines in Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 
There is no certainty as yet that the productive capa- 
city of the blast-furnaces will be increased. 

Pig-Iron.—This week’s sales show that the advance 

in prices has beenaccepted only in part. The demand 

has fallen off somewhat, whether because prices have 

advanced or because requirements have been covered 

it does not appear. Mill-owners and founders who have 
been interviewed in regard to the advance say that 

there is no occasion or room for it, but, nevertheless, 

quite a number of sales have been made at the higher 

prices, Special irons have been selling at $19. Some 

standard brands have brought $18.50, but $18 repre. 

sents the average figure for desirable irons. Sales of 

foundry iron have 1un up to 4000 or 5000 tons a week, 
| ghd there are inquiries in hand which point to further 
sales, but not at the outside figures, There are a good 

many furnace companies willing to make iron at the 

|advance that expect that it will be held, Ordinary 

foundries are selling at $17@$17,50, No, 2 has moved 
Sheet-Zino is higher, and may be quoted 5°65@5.85c. | a litte more freely all the week at $15.50@816, Gray 
Antimony.—In London, Hallett’s is quoted £36, | Forge iron is averaging $15@$15,50, with a little 

more selling at the higher figure, and occasionally a lot 
of from 100 to 200 tons is sold a little higher. A goog 
deal of ordinary forge iron has been purchased, The 

failure of the Shenandoah will have no infty. 
ence on this market. The Pennsylvania furnace 

men point to the failure, and say that this is g. 

sample of what may be expected of Virginia fyr. 
naces. The company is indebted on its first mort. 

gage bond to the extent of $500,000, to four op 
five banks and trust companies in this city. The total 
liabilities are put at $900,000. The causes of the fail. 

ure have not been fully explained, but the agents of 

companies here deny that iron was sacrificed or sold 
below current rates. There is considerable Virginia 

iron coming into this market, and it is well liked, 
Pennsylvania furnace men are looking into Virginia 
properties, with the intention of buying, but this fajj- 

ure will induce them to examine incre carefully the 
outcome of Virginia furnace properties. 

Foreign Material.—There is very little advance in 

Bessemer or Spiegeleisen, and prices are firm at the 

advance. 

Muck-Bars.—Four or five hundred tons have been 

sold this week for early delivery at $26.50. 

Merchant Iron.—Fewer orders have been placed 

this week, and prices are higher. Medium irons that 
have been selling at $1.50 are now held at $1.60: 
Refined iron that has been selling at $1.70 is held at 
$1.80 ; Common iron, for which orders were sought 
at $1.40, is now held at $1.50. The mills through 
Eastern and Middle Pennsylvania are now engaged 

with orders running from one week to two months, 

The general situation is decidedly better than it has 
been. Two or three agents of interior mills say 
to-day that they have inquiries for a large amount of 

iron from parties who are anxious to place orders at 
August quotations. 

Nails.—The nail-makers are selling small lots at 
$2.30, and have orders for all the supplies they can 

turn out. Several Eastern customers are taking alarm 

at the continuance of the strike in the West, and are 

placing orders for winter delivery. The nail-makers 
are elated over the turn affairs have taken, but the 

unusual activity depends of course on the continuance 

of the lock-out in the West. From our best private 

advices, there seems to be no immediate probability of 
a shortage, and our nail-makers here are willing and 

anxious to book every thing that they can secure, at 

present figures. 

Slabs.—A good deal of interest is felt in the new 

enterprise at Birdsboro’, where nail slabs are turned 

out by the new process. The nail-makers of this State 

have been seriously contemplating the erection of steel- 

works for their own accommodation, but have deferred 

doing any thing until the outcome of the present 

experiment is known. The experimental blast was 
made this week with a one-ton converter, and from 

statements made, it appears that good nail-plate can 

be rolled by the direct process, avoiding the expense 

of blooming. Nail-makers will not be satisfied, of 

course, until a great deal of experimentation is gone 

through with. Slabs range from $80@$33. 

Plate Iron.—Plate iron ranges from 2@2'10c.; 

Flange, 3°50c.; Fire-Box 4°50c. Several good-sized 

orders have just been secured, and the outlook is for 

an increased business. 

Sheet-Iron,—All the sheet makers visited this week 

report a good run of orders, some of them quite large. 
Thin and heavy sheets are selling well, and orders for 

galvanized are coming in in a satisfactory way. 
Wrought-Iron Pipe.—There is nothing new to report 

beyond the fact that discounts are firmly maintained, 

and an advance in prices is firmly talked of. Small 

buyers are obliged to pay for any accommodations in 

the way of early deliveries. 
Cast Pipe.—The manufacturers of cast pipe are 

hurrying forward the last shipments of several heavy 

contracts, made early in the summer. 
Structural Iron,—Bridge iron is selling at $1.90@ 

$2.10 ; Beams and Channels, 3 cents. No very large 

orders have been acknowledged to have been received 

this week, but manufacturers say there is a steady run 
of small orders at outside quotations, 

Steel Raits.—Steel rails are quoted at $29@$30, but 
the makers do not seem so positive of holding the mar- 

ket after January Ist as they have heen. There are 

some elements of uncertainty in the rail situation, but 
it is too soon yet to speak with any degree ot certalat 
as to the outcome. 
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Old Rails.—Old rails are selling at $17.25@$18, 

with every thing that can be delivered promptly. 
Scrap.—All kinds of scrap are in better request. 

Some irons run out of the selected line. Prices range 

from $17@$18, with lower grades at old rates. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New YORK, Friday Evening, Sept. 25. 

Statistics. 

production Anthracite Coal for week ended 
September 19th, and year from January Ist: 

| 1885. | 1884, 
48 OF 2240 LBS. |-—---—— —\— — 

tom ar Year. Week.| Year. 
ace a ee fae tas 

d. RR. Co..| 266.388} 7,708,762| 328,804| 7,709,743 
PM. CO...» | 160,421) 3°971.789) 171,100) 4,155,182 
D., L. & W. BR, Co.) 124,608) 3,223,038) 145.321| 3,575,554 
D’& H. Canal Co..| 95,440) 2,542,463) 122,138) 2,683,972 

enna. RR.: | 
Pee West Br.RR.| 24,667) 841,268! 15,573] 597,090 
§.H.& W.B.RR.| 4,233) 161,575 915| 132,960 

p & N.Y. RR....| 12,167, 291,682) 16,124) 291.738 
Penna. Coal Co.....| 33,663) 889,999} 30,832} 900,792 
Penna. Canal Co....| 17,802) 27,013) 14,167 292,681 
shamokin Div., N.) 
TEES shnee s - 23,030; 683,282) 25,066) 721,683 

Lykens Valley.....|*10,000| 357,935) 11,054) 392,485 

Mine he Mess | 772,619 20,950,806} 881,094 |21,483,880 

Rn. i> apeebleien: a5 4 Snag weal tac viaegian 
ee. nene senias VRORGTG «69GB TE ccecccciles  ccccece 

* Estimated. 
Tne above table does notinclude the amount of coal con- 

simed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent 
of the whole production. . ’ 
Production for corresponding period : 

RN eke iocct 16,134,269 | 1882............... 20,444,997 
SE oo yeas 19,891,642 | 1882.0... 0... 2... 223543272 
Production Bituminous Coal for week ended 

September 19th, and year from January Ist: 
Tons of 2000 pounds, unless otherwise designated. 

EASTERN AND NORTHERN SBIPMENTS, 

——19885.———_.  ——-1884.—- 
Week. Year. Week. Year. 

30 21,342 
Philadelphia & Erie 
RR sane 

‘Cumberland Re- 
|” Sere 59,072 1,957,660 66,821 2,018,901 

*Barclay Region, Pa. 
Barclay RK Rey 4,629 170,223 6,862 216,106 

*Broad Top Region, Pa. 
Huntington & Broad 
Ms S00%0 008 2,742 109,377 4,763 139,273 

East Broad Top.... ...... feamuane oaniven* ” -jseanaen 
Clearfield Region, Pa. 

Snow Shoe......... 2,391 101.863 3,739 129.958 
Karthaus (Keating) 2,139 87,478 2,056 33,888 
Tyrone & Clearfield 48,078 2,067,769 
Alleghany Region, Pa 

65,924 2,233,503 

372,213 9,554 

4,887,724 159,719 5,045,664 

273,975 

Total ............190,887 
*Tons of 2240 Ibs. 

WESTERN SHIPMENTS.+ 

Pittsburg Region, Pa. 
West Penn RR...... 3,572 161,190 4814 199.928 
SouthwestPenn.RR, 1.976 71.577 1,763 92,965 
Pennsylvania RR... 3.927 149,027 3,468 197,258 
Westmoreland Region, Pa. 

Pennsylvania RR... 30,375 848,809 25,995 932,319 
Monongahela Region, Pa. 

Pennsylvania RR... 6,490 195,125 2,725 109,247 

Total........... 46,340 1,425,728 38,765 1,531,717 

Urand total........ 177,327 6,313,452 198,484 6,577.381 
_ tConsiderable gas-coal shipped East, of which no divi- 
ion is made in report. 

Production of Coke on line of Pennsylvania RR. 
= week ended September 19th, and year trom January 
st: 

Tons of 2000 pounds. 
——1885.—— r-—_-1884, —_— 
Week. Year. Week. Year. 

Alleghany Region. 4,287 129,733 2,712 96,466 
West Penn. RR.... 806 33,649 ... ; 24,865 
Southwest Penn.RR 35,572 1,303,668 28,958 1,598,451 
Penn. & W. Region 3,964 165,667 3,712 138,289 
Monongahela .. .. 1,754 67,623 997 54.815 
Pittsburz Region. ....... SetEee auikandins 136 
Snow Shoe........ 954 12,309 325 16,769 

| 47,338 1,712,649 36,704 1,929,791 

Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Company’s report of total 
output and distribution of coal and coke. Received from 
mines on line of Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad (including 
mines on Lexington Division) for the week ended September 
7th and year from January ist. Tons of 2000 pounds : 

: -—Week.— — -—— Year.-—-— 
Kind of coal. 1885. 1884. 1885. 1884. 

Cannel Pees 818 697 16,328 14,161 
Gas... wetaes « S000 6,685 241,893 213,168 
Nowhand block 3.306 2.503 = =—:104,769 60,940 
a River, ete. 10,316 3,668 390,263 285,810 | 
MM cheveak csc 2,€97 2,299 80,756 44,927 

Total....... 22,087 15,852 834,209 619,006 

Anthracite. 
The better feeling in the trade has been fully main- 

tained, and the demand seems to have increased some 
Since our last, Although there have been no further 

advances of prices of a startling character, yet there 
na hardening up all around, and all are getting 

better prices than prevailed two to three weeks ago. 
The following fairly represent selling prices: Stove, 

$3.60@$3.85 ; Chestnut, $3@$3.40; Egg, $3.10@ 

$3.25 ; Broken, $3.10@$3.25. 
Some shippers claim to be doing a good business at 

the higher range, while others admit that they are 

not, but ask the prices because they have sold all they 
care to sell at present at lower rates. The outlook 

favors a further moderate advance. 
It looks as though stocks were being slightly reduced 

allaround. The Reading Company, for instance, has 
reduced its stocks at Port Richmond 7000 tons since 

our last, and claims to have no coal on the market, 

and none nearer than five days. That company isnow 

asking the following net prices f. 0. b. here : 
Free 
burn- 

Hard. ing. 
NG aoc cc a eeaw ann Louie Bevan teeeeeees $3.25 $3.10 
Mp rer cide cacurenne? «seucnesienees. oe 3 25 3.10; 

GR aise te nip baa nis an Co Ws prem aoe voce ae 3 8d 
RIMES 5 So catcnancuceetecdecsee woses 3.00 ‘3 00 

The Lehigh Valley Company, although not slaughter- 
ing its coal, does not appear to advance its prices with 
the spirit shown by the Delaware & Hudson Canal. 
Company, for instance. The fact is, that the companies 

look upon the present condition of the trade as a mere 

fall spurt, and there is quite an inclination to ‘“‘ make 

hay while the sun shines.” A prominent gentleman in 

the trade said to-day: ‘‘ There is too much s!: »1 ishing 

for position in next year’s game, to }-:mit the 

remainder of this year’s business to be very profitable.” 
There has been much talk of a general advance in 

prices on October 1st. The impression created was, 
that there would be a meeting of the several interests, 

at which it would be resolved to advance prices. So 

far as we can learn, there are no indications of such a 

movement, and if prices are put up still more, it will 

be the result of independent action of the shippers, 

and not a point action. 

The retail dealers in this city and vicinity are 

exceedingly busy. In fact, they have not the carts 

necessary to do the business. This is due to house- 

holders having, like larger buyers, postponed their 

purchases to a greater extent than usual. 

Freights are higher. 

Bituminous. 

There is a better feeling and more inquiry, although 

there is no improvement in prices. There is a great 

scarcity of cars onthe Pennsylvania Railroad, while 

the Baltimore & Ohio road has an abundant supply. 

Harbor freight rates are up 3 cents, and Sound rates 
10@15ce. 
There have been several cases of spontaneous com- 

bustion recently in piles of coal supplied by, it is said, 

new mines on the Beech Creek road. One fire was in 

an 8000-ton pile of the Boston & Providence road, a 

second in a pile of 1800 tons in Taunton, Mass., and a 

third in the Boston Ferry Company pile. This will 

tend to place these coals upon a lower scale than the 
older coals in the market, and may lower the market 

values of really deserving coals. 

Buffalo. 
[From our Special Correspondent. | 

There isa more buoyant feeling among our anthracite 

coal men than has been before exhibited this year. 
The prospect for a good fall and winter trade is! 

quite cheering, and there do not seem to be any 
important stumbling-blocks in the way of its reali- 

zation. Manufacturers continue to report improv- 
ing business, and speak confidently and glowingly of 

the outlook. No changes have been made in quota- 

tions, nor are any in the near future talked of. 

Anthracite coal is relatively cheap, compared 

with other commodities, and it only requires skillful | 

and conservative management to obtain prices that 

will be satisfactory to producers and to consumers. 
Bituminous coal is selling more freely, but no im- 

provement in prices is made public. There are nopar- 

ticularly new incidents connected with business worth 

recording. 

There are no changes in price, output, or trade for 

coke. There isa fair average demand. 

Nothing was done at the meeting of the freight 

agents of the Western Railroad, held here yesterday, 

‘*totake measures to raise the coal tariff to the basis 

of the one in effect July 1st last,” which was cut. The 

principal reason for no action was, that there was 

not a full representation. 
The members of the Merchants’ Exchange adopted 

unanimously, on Tuesday last, resolutions indorsing 
and congratulating Mr. John S. Hammond, the newly 
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appointed general freight agent of the New York, 
Lake Erie & Western Railroad. Mr. J. J. Albright, 

Jr., the well-known coal merchant of this city, has 
purchased four acres of land on Ferry street for 
$66,800. 

There is a scarcity of coal cars here for West-bound 
freight, especially on the Lake Shore and Nickel 

Plate roads. The authorities should have the evil 
remedied as soon as possible. Through some hitch 
relative to mileage charges, the Michigan Central, 

Grand Trunk, and Buffalo, New York & Philadelphia 
roads are also behind the times in affording a sufficient 
number of cars for their coal customers. 

One of our dealérs has sued the Butler Colliery Com- 

pany for $20,000 damages, because he has been 
ruled out of the Coal Exchange for cutting rates, 
and the said company has refused to fill his contract 

(made early in the season) for supplying him with 

coal, and none of the other companies will furnish 

him under the rules of the Association. Hence he 

can not fill his orders at the cut figures, and sues the 

company for breach of contract. The question raised 
is one of great importance to the trade, and the result 

will be looked for with much interest. 

One of the strange things connected with freight 

carrying is, thata ton of coal can be taken from Buf- 
falo to Duluth, distance say 1000 miles, for about 

one half the cost of transferring the same ton from the 

dock to the consumer’s coal-hin, perhaps not half a 
mile away ! 

The condition of the lake freight trade continues 

very unsatisfactory to vessel owners. Lake Superior 

coal rates have been cut to 25 cents a ton, and there is 

no doubt that line propellers have taken coal to Chi- 

cago ar Milwaukee at 40 cents. Vessels are already 

str’ ing preparatory to going into winter quarters at 

..cago, and it appears reasonable to suppose that 

the bulk of the carrying trade for the remainder 

of the season will be done by the railroad line propel- 

lers, which are not so ruinously affected by the low 
rates, because the stockholders are the sufferers, and 

who cares for them ? 

It will be seen from our statement of lake exports 

that business has been almost at a stand. The only 
activity manifested was at the chutes of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western ; this road bringing coal over 

its own tracks directly from the mines at a day’s notice. 

The shipments of coal by lake from Buffalo from Sep- 

tember 17th to 23d, both days inclusive, were 33,405 

tons ; 10,185 to Chicago, 6500 to Milwaukee, 5950 

to Duluth, 673 to Saginaw, 2050 to Green Bay, 450 to 

Amherstberg, 217 to Goderich, 2640 to Toledo, 540 to 

Kincardine, 2600 to Superior City, 1150 to Detroit, 

and 450 to Bay City. 

The freight engagements were at the following rates : 

50@40c. to Chicago and Milwaukee ; 40c. to Kincar- 

dine ; 25c. to Superior City, Duluth, and Saginaw ; 

20c. to Bay City ; 15c. to Toledo and Detroit ; 50c. 

to Green Bay ; and. 45c. to Goderich; closing dull, 
with a charter to Chicago at 40c. Five of our largest 

propellers were ordered into winter quarters yesterday. 

The coal shipments by canal for the past week were 
as follows : One boat-load to Syracuse, 45c. gross ton, 

free in and out ; one boat-load to Schenectady, 871¢c. 
net ton, captain to pay loading and unloading ; one 

boat-load to Troy, 75c. gross ton, free inand out. The 

nominal asking rates were : To New York, $1.25 per 

net ton, captain to pay loading and unloading ; to 

Albany, 95c. per net ton, captain to pay loading and 

unloading. 

The receipts of coal at Duluth for the week ended 

September 19th were 23,950 tons. 

Boston. 

|From our Special Correspondent. ] 

There is a better feeling in the anthracite branch of 

Boston’s coal trade. Trade has been more active, not- 

withstanding the advance in freights, which caused 

some to hold off who would otherwise have placed 

their orders. Should the weather be only ordinarily 

cool for the season, a large amount of coal will be 

wanted in the next six weeks to fill retail yards, and 

during this period, at least, prices will hold their own, 

and some expect to see the market re-established on 
the basis of $3.85 for Stove at New York, within a 

short. time, although this is hardly probable. Still, 

affairs are in good shape temporarily—not by 

reason of any thing the companies have done, but 

purely on account of the usual increased demand 

that always comes with the September frosts. 
The combination has no further influence, and 
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DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

¢ 25|\Chrysolite. 8. L.. Colo. | 

97|Con. Gold Mining, G@./|Ga... 
23\Contention,s .... ... | Ariz. 

; 43|Gould & Curry, 
44\Grand Central, s.. 
45|Grand Prize, s 
46|Granite, s 
47|Granite Moun : 
48|Green Mountain, G...|Cal.. 

Tatty tl 50| Hall- sane, © m .|N.S.. | 

52/Hel’a Mg & Red, G.S. ~— 
53|Henriett, L.. .|Col 
54| Holyoke, G. ° 
5|Homestake, “age 
7 —a BR. Ecese 
57|}Hope, S........ -- 

: *g|Horn-Silver, Ss. L. . 
59\Idaho, G.......... 
60|Independence, 8 
61) Indian Queen, Ss .....| 
62) EDs cnn axsene 
63! \Tron-Silver, s.L. } 
64| Jackson, G. Ga 

68) | Leadville, 8. L.. 

74| Marguerite, i cwnien aed }Cal.. 

75| Minas Nuevas,s..... |Mex.| 

73|Mount Pleasant, G... Cal. | 
EARP hp ORAM tie ecg TEN en ee 

q 82 N. Hoover Hill, G. s.. iN. Cc. 
i 83 New York Hill, c....|Cal.. | 

103 Sierra Buttes,@..... Cal.. 

111)\Sierra Nevada, G. s..|Nev.. 
112/Silver Cord, G. s. L..|Colo.! 

120 Stormont, s seen conse eee 
121 St. a wag is esnbn | 
122 — oe 
123|Tip Top, 8 ....... ... 
124/ Tombstone, G. s. 
125| True Fissure, a. 8. L.. Utah! 
126| United Gregory, +. Colo.| 
127| United Verde, c 
128| Valencia, Te oes 
129) Vizina, s....... 
130) Yellow Jacket, 

in fe uividen 

26 |Colorado ventral, s. L|Colo. | 3'000,002'30,000) 
«5 200,000) 103 

y9\Cresceut, S.L. @. ... |Utah 13'900,00013 
30/Crown Point, G. 8..../Nev..| 10,00v, 
31|Deadwood-Terra, G.. |Dak.. 5,000,000 | 
2|Derbéc B. Grav., G. S. |\Cat..| 10,000, 
33|Dunigin, S. L.......... Colo.| 5,00u, 
34|Eureka Con., G.S.L.|Nev..| 5,000, 
25'Evening Star, s. L....|Colo. ’ 
36|Excelsior, G......-.-- \Cal..| 10,090,000) 
37|Father de Smet. G. . [Dak .} 10,000.00 

i 33|Franklin, c..... .. ...|Mich| 1,000,000 
; $9|Freeland, @.S.C..... \Colo.| 5,000,000 
} 40| Fresno —— G@\Cal..| 5, roe vooe 1 
: “ Colo. 

1, 250, ,000 
4@|Hale & Norcross, G. | Nev.. 11; 1220. 000 | 

51| decla Con., 8... ..... |Mont 1, 500, 900 
3. "009, 000 

69) Lexington, G. S...... Mont! * 4,000,000! 40,000 
7u| Little Chief, s. < .«.-|Colo | 10,000,00 
71|Little Pittsburg, s. L/Colo.| 20,000,000! 200,000! 1 
72|Manhattan,s..........|Nev. | 6,000,000) $5,000 ino 

74| Martin White, S......|Nev..| 10,000,00) 
300,000 

76| Morning Star, s.L...|Colo./ 1,000,000} 
77| Moulton, 8. C........ Mont) 2,000 

79\ Mt. Diablo, s ...... ..|Nev.| 5,000,000} 
80] NADA, Q ......00-c2e00 |Cal..| 00 

* 81 Saenbe. Ecce ensue. | Nev.. | Seeeeess 

84 New Yorn & Colo., ‘G. |Colo. 1,259,000) 

Hh 
000 30;000| 100) 

000,004} 100,000 | 
”150,000] 150,009} ae 
225, 000) 22/500} lu 

85 Northern Belle,s .. INev..| 5 
#6 North Belle Isle, s Nev..) 10 
87 Ontario, 8. L... Utah; 15, 
88 Ophir, G. s... Nev..| 10, 
89) Original, s.c Mont) 1 
90! Osceola, c Mich; 1 
91/Oxford, G............ N.S.| 
92} Paradise Valley, a.s |Nev./ 10, 
93) Picasant Vallvy, 0. s.|Cal..| 1 
94|Plymouth Con.,G.../Cal..| 5, 
95| Prussian, 8. L..... ... Colo; 1 
= Quick silver, pref.,@.Cal..) 4 

- com., Q Val...) 5 
$3 laeeiaiaan ae ate eed Mich| J 
99 Richmoad, s. L. .|Nev..| 1 

100| Rising Sun,s. .... .|Dak.. 
101| Robinson 8. L..|Colo.| 10, 
12) Robert E. Lee, 3. L. ..|Colo. | 5, 
I Vt...! 

104/San Francisco, c.... |Cal.. * 
103\Savage,8.... ........ Nev..| 11 
106;Security L. Mg , Mfg.|Colo.| 1, 
107 Shoshone, G.......... Idah. | 

109 Sierra Bella,s.... ...|N.M.| 1,000,000) 200,000) 
liv Sierra Grande, s.. ../N. M.| 27000,000) 400,000! 

114|3mall H »pes,Cons.,s.| Colo. | 
115|Smuggler, s. L.......'Colo.| 
LeBiSOCOETO, C .....ccc-cee N. 1.) W | 
117|South Yuba, @........ Cal...) 2,000,000 40,000) 4 
118 \Spring ite. & sone Cal..| 2 
119/Standard, G.s........ Cal..| 

each Gold. S. Silver. L. Leai. C.Co 
$1,580,000 tn paid $275,000 in eleven 

000 in dividends, and the Consolidated 

350,000 

469,000 
200,000) 
220, ,000 

* 

ae 

|Feb. | 183 

Dee. |183i) “1 

Tan. | rec “106 

'Se t 1884 50 

pone [eer 
jeeee aes “ 

ian B.OO 
1 

47,000|Mar. 18358} a 
40, 000)| Mar. 1884) -10) 

1,450 000/3 pt 1885) 

45,000! Sept isso! 50 
20,000) L12;0 90! 100| 5,988,000 Jun. |t880 50) 

10,000,000) 100, v0) 100 5,872,603 
5, "000, 00 »| 500, 000) 10 |. 

113 Silver King, s......... Ariz.| 10,000,900) Lu9, 000) 100). 
5,000, 009! 250, 000] 20) 
600, 000 | 6), 000) 

"300) 

vidende and the Terra $75,000. 
irginia $42,93),00. 

00y/Jan. lisa . 30 
ren | 1885) .10 

23,000 10U |5,358,000) Feb. 1832) 1. 00) 

11,588,000 | Jan. 
§900,000| Jan. | 185%) 
80,000 | Jun. | 1885) 

220, 000\Sept | 1884) 
4,817, »590| Ju ’ 1832 | 

Seles pei 1,400,000 N ov | 1883) 

| 1,20 :,000| Feb. 
i, 288,000) July | 

| ASSESSMENTS. DIVIDENDs. 

NAME AND LOCATION OF | | A 
COMPANY. iy | 

; 3} Total |Date and| Total /|Dateand amount 
=| levied amount per| paid aed share of 

| | S| to date.| share of last.) to date. t. | 

= = ~— emcee eat 
1 Adams,8. L.........-- \Colo.| $1,500,000 ei ediadualaaal $247,500 Sept 1885| 
Q| Alice, 8. C.... 2. -.0 jMont| 10.000,000 S foscae levees j esses) 650,000/Sept {1835 
S|Amio Con.. 6. i seceses Colo.| 5,000,000) . wees les os |seeees $30,000 Oct. | 1883 
4|Atlantic, C......... .. |Mich| 1,000,000 $280,000 Api: |1875/$1.00} 280,000) Feb. |1885 

: 5\|Argenta, S_ ......005 |Nev../ 10,000,000 295,000/July|1885! .10 40,000 | Feb. | 1880 
i 6) Barbee & Walker. s../Utah| — 1,000,000 Base oes | bpbeen 60,000] Nov |1580 

2|Bassick, G.S...... ...|Colo.| 10,000,000 ee 400,000| Mar. |188t 
§/ Belle os ' ee «..|Nev..| 10,000,000 120,000)Mar.|1884, .20| 300,000 Dec. | 1879) 

. 9| Belcher, G. S....... ...|Nev.. 10,400,000 i, 186,135/Apl |1883| -25|15,397,000| Ap1_ |1876 
4 10|Big B'nd Hydrauiie, G} [pan | 1,000,000) 2 wm ti teccke |. aa poses 144,000) May |1885 
t 11/Black Bear, G......... iCal -+| 8,000,000 22,500 | Dec. 1884/35) 895/000 May |1883 

12|Bodie Con., G.........| Cal..' 10,000,000 100; aay 100) 275,000| Dec. | | 1833) -50) 1 695, 000) Api. |1885} 
13| Bonanza Developm't|C &M| 3.000,000| 300,000) 10).... .....).... 2)... Joo ees 135,000 Oct, | 1882 

: 14/Bonanza King, Cons./Cal..| 1,000,000) chan OPQ IR I csm eek 183, 000) Feb. | 1889) 
15|Boston & Mont, @ \Mont| 2,000,000 ¥ L awesiinkiok cmnan 310, 000 | Jan. | [833 
16|Breece, S.... .-.+-- . foe | 5,000,000) ; 2;000|Feb 1380) 
17| Bulwer, G........-..+- jCal_ ; 1,000,000 175,000 Jan. | 1884 
13/Calumet & Hecla,c .|Mich | 2,500,000 27,330, 900) Jun, | 1885 

$ 19|Carbonate Hill, s. L..|Coio.| 2,000,000): 0,006] Apl 1584 
20|Caribou Con.,S... .. \Colo.| 1,900,000 50,000|Mch | 1880) 

' 21 | Castle Creek, G.......|Idah.} 190 0 aie 51,000) Oct.. | 1883 
22|Catalpa, S.L .........|Colo.) 3,000, 270,000 |May 1884 
93/Central, C.......... .|/Mich| 500, 1,710,000| Feb. | 1885 

} . 3a/Christy, 8. . ...-....|Utah| 10,000, 0,000| Jun. | 1880 
10,000. seolton, 000 1,650,000} Dec. | 1884 

60.000!Sept 1885! 
108,000 | Nov. | 1888 

2,587. -000 | Dec. | 1884| 
180,000/Sept 188> 

875.000] Oct. | 1880 D J | 

Nov |1873} — 1,010,000|Sepx | 1885). 
she 480, OuC|.Jun. | 1885) 1.00 

110,000) Sept) 1885) 
110,000 | July |1882| 
23,750| May | 1883 
7 000| May 1883) 

3,826,000|Oct. {1870 10. 00 
625.000| Dec. |1882 
495.000 |Mar. 183+ 

6,250) May sas 
310.000) -ept | L 
212,000! Nov. | 831 

5 1,593,000 |Apl. In?) 5 
7,000|Jan. |1882| 

867.500! Aug. | 1835) 
96 ,000 Sept | 1885 | 
27,000) Fev. | 1883 
52.000 Nov {1 

2,918,730 Sept. |1835) 
50,000 rts | 1885) 

| 158/252/Uct.. | 1884; 
4,090,000! Nov, | 1884) 
3,620,800) ap. |1885 
225.000|Sept 1ere 
368,750 | Jul 

‘| 45,000) Ap io 
} i, £00,000 J aly 885 | 

|1835| 
185% 

25,000 Sept | 

56: ; 
‘| _ 780,000 Men | 1885} 

| 1,059,:00! Mech | 1380 
412,500' Aug | 1885 
18.750 Oct | 1382) 
90,000 July | 1879 
20,000| July 1833) 

550,000'Sept 1835) 
170,000/Sept 188% 
105,000) Mar, | 1833 
80,000| July _— 

290, 0v0| Jan. 
325,000 Feb. 

215" my a 000 Aug ‘al 
25,000 July 1879) 

2,400,000) Apr. | 1833 
3,000) Aug. | 1891) 

6,725,000| Sept | 1889) 
1595,000| Juty | 1882 

lO | 1834) 114.000 ot, lissa! 

|Apl. | 1834) 36,000 
50,000 |Oct..| L584 
30,000| Dec. | 1832 

See 00 | Fe 
151,000| July | isse 

2,184,000! jAug. 1871 

_ es . — a 

b t 

| 38'Con. Pacific, G.. ... 

|| 89|Peer, s. 
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NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

NAME AND LOCATION OF 
COMPANY. 

BARRO, GO. Bik scccsccce Nev.. 
9] Allouesg, C...... 000000 Mich 
3) Al - Con.,@.8.. .|Nev.. 

SE ere Nev.. 
5 American Flag, s...|Colo 
6 Barcelona, G......... Nev.. 
7| Battle Creek, G..... Dak. 
s|Bear Creek.......... Cal. 
a, re ° 
10|Bechtel Con., G..... 4Cal 
11|Belvidere............ Cal 
12/Belmont, s...... ....|/Nev.. 
13) Best & Belcher, G. s.| Nev. 
14|Big Pittsburg, s. L..|Colo. 
15|Black Jack, G. ....../Cal.. 
16/Bonanza Chief .. |Mon 
17/Bondholder.......... Colo 
18|Boston Con., G...... Cal.. 
1¥| Boulder Con... besenneen Colo. 
2v| Bradshaw, S.... ....| Ariz. 
21|/Buckeye........... .|Colo. 
22 “" preferred. .|Colo. 
23) Bull-Domingo, s. L..|Colo. 
24| Bullion, G. 8.........| Nev.. 
25|Bye and Bye........ | Ariz. 
26|Calaveras, G.........| Cal.. 
27/Cal. W’r & M. Co., G.|Cal.. 
28|/Caledonia, 8. H., a. | Dak. 
20/Castile Creek, @.. Idah. 
30/Catskill, s.:....... «| -|Nev.. 
31\Central Arizona, ae. 
32/Chapparal.......... Cal.. 
38|Cherokee, G........ .|Cal.. 
34/Chollar,s..... .. ..|Nev.. 
35\Climax .. .|Colo. 
36'/ Con. Cal & Va., aus. Nev.. 
37|\Con. Imperial, 'g. 8.| Nev., 

*:\Cal..| * 
Ariz. 

“|Colo. 
39 **Cop.Queen Con 
40 Crescent, 8. L... 

| 41/Crocker, s. Ariz. 
42|Crowell. G. N.C 
43|Coxheath, c. N. 8S. 
44/ Dahlonega G Ga...| 
45| Dardanelles Cal. 
46 Decatur..... |\Colo 
47 Deseret, G. s.. Utah 
43 Dunderberg, s. Cole 
49| Durango, G..... . | Colo. 
5U| Elko Con., s. . | Nev. 
51 |Empire, s . 
52|Enterprise........... 
53 Eureka Tunnel, s. L | Se7.. 
54/Exchequer........ Nev. 
55|Globe Copper....... | Ariz. 
56/Gold Placer, G..... Colo. 
57|Goodshaw, G.... ... iCal.. 

|| 58 Grand Belt, ¢ 122.2: \Tex. 
59 Granville, G..........|N. C.} 
60 Gregory- -Bobtail, G.. Colo. 

| 61) Harlem M.& M.Co,G.| aoe ‘ 
| 62! |Head Center, S...... . 

63) Hidalgo, s........... Mex. 
64/| Hortense, S.......... Colo. 
65| Julia Cons., G. s.....|Nev.. 
66| Lacrosse, G. ........ *;|Colo. 
67| Leviathan, 8........ | Nev.. 
6e| Lucerne, 8........... Colo. 
64| Mammoth Bar., G... Cal.. 
7) Mariposa pref., a. .|Cal.. 
at va common,6. iCal.. 
2|May Belle, G......... iCal. 

73) marhower, | Be ecee |Nev.. 
74\Mexican,G.s ..... |Nev. 

| %a|Michoacan Synd....|Mex. 
76 Miner Boy, G. Ss. L...|Colo. | 

| AER acs: a> cssscced N 
73|Mono,G. ..... ie 
bat Moose Silver, s...... ‘\Colo. 
elect Sy ee cual isuiaeies 
1|New Pittsburg, s. Colo 

Fn} North Standard, i .|Cal.. 
83 |Noonday > 

Sal Park, s. 

90) Peerless, s. 
gl) Plutus, G. c. 
9'2| Potosi. 
93/\Quartz Creek....../|...... | 

ppahannock,G. we 0 
Red Elephant, s. :2:|Colo. 

|| ¥6)Retort M. & M. Co.. te a 
97|S.P. & Canon del A c.| 

| 4,270,000| July | 1885) | 93/Silver Cliff, s........ \Colo. | 
+) 42710,587 |Aug. |! 9 Sonora Con.......... Mex. ,000| 

|” 52;000| May |1881) ” 0746 | |100/South Bodie, G...... RU cl ccasaskyos. legats 
575,009) Nov. a |101|South Bulwer, @ ..|Cal.. 
100,000} Dec, |1882 ||102/South Hite.......... iCal.. 
61,000| Apr 1385 | 103/South Pacific........ iCal.. 
20,000 Feb, | 1883) 1u4/State Line, s....... "" |Nev.. 

4,460,000| July | 1859 |105| Sullivan, G. 8. L....|Me... 
é July - |106|/Sutro Tunnel........ |Nev.. 

Apt . | 1833 ||10?7'Tamarack, C...... . +e Mich, 
Apl. | 1589) ||108|Taylor-Plumas, G...|Cal.. 
May 109| Tioga Cons., G....... Cal.. 
sept |110| Todos Santos, 8 poeaew |Mex. 
Jan. |1871) 1. 00 ||111\Tuscarora, 8....... ..|Nev.. 
Nov | || 112) Unadilla, 8....... .. Colo. 
Sept | 1882 ||113| Onion Con., G 8......|Nev.. 
Aug. | 1555) [RIGIUCERES.....00. c00e Nev.. 

00) Aug. | 183) 1lo| Vandewater......... Nev., 
Mch |1882 116|Washington......... Ariz. 
Oct .|1881 117 Wellington, G........ Nev.. 
Jan. 1] 118! Whalen Copper..... en 
Mar. |4 Es coal ast dube peckateuyannvnss 
Nov. | | a (ee t 
Nov. 1831) 
Apl. 2| 
Jun.|t 

i i = 
| my Ra 1832 

$577,000) Jul 
240,000| Feb. lee 
415, 7000 Jan. 

1 926, 200| ApL. i 
000) Jun. |1877 

4,570,000 j 

20, 000) Nov, 
waneey Dec. jist 

105,000 \Suly i ii 
180. 000} jAus / 1885 

ny O00. 00 2,000, ‘oun 

—.., 

ASSESSMENTS, 
——___ 

- amon and 
ount per 

share of last. 

—____ 

i Rees 

408,000 | Jan’ |isagl"'35 
11,050, a i i . 

165,000) Aug 1885) .15 

80, 000| lap ise)” 35 

71,000 Siar 1884! .15 
1,687,500 Dec. | 18s] 
1,975,' 00 Feb.) 1883! .25 

| $4,000 Dec. /1881) .20 
60,000) Mar | 1s®4 (15 

joes, 360 nen 1885) .25 

| euneennne Mar |1882, .15 
100,000 May 1581) .25 

ee a a 

125,000 Dee. | 8 % 

325, 000! Get. ‘ies 6 
110, OU | Oct. 2831 1b 

036, 000) iSept ‘Mas 5 
810, 00) Dec. 1884) .50 

ela 

per. *Non-assessable. + This company, as the Western, up to December LOth, 1931. paid $1,4),000. $ Non-assessable for three years. § The Dead woot 
| Previous to the consolidation of the Califo nia aniC msolidated Virginia in August, 1881, the 

** Previous to the c »nsolidation of the C »pper Que :n with the Atl snta, August, 1845, the Copper "2 een 
Califorala gee d 
had paid $1,350, 

————— 

ee ng eee OeeeeEeEeeEeEeEeEeEeeeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEOeOoeeeeeree melee errweeemeoenehCTThl lee ee 
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Sept. 26, 1885. 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

HIGHEST AND LOWEST To SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE 
ADE. 

NaME AND LOCATION 
“oF COMPANY. Sept. 19. | Sept. 21. | Sept. 22. 

Alice, MOM.....seeseeee|errceslececeeleeeeesleeee alee 

> aS go 
3 , ° 

aes es ecesecce 
rnia, Ne......+. 

Gal. & Hecla, Mich 
Castle CreeK....+-+++++ 

NEW YORK MINING STOCKS. 
NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES Man SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE 

Sept. 23. | Sept. 24. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING J OURNAL. 

NaME AND LOCA- 
|| TION OF COMPANY. 

Barceiona, G@ 
Rechte) Con.,G@.. .|---- 
Belvidere.... .....] -+seeleseeee 

dest & B’lcher,G.8.}.... 
Big Pittsburg. 8.L.}.... 

Sept. 19. | Sept. 21. | Sept. 22. | Sept. 23.| sept. 24. | sept. 25. |S4™#8 

.||Bowman Silver... |....-. es cosabececentoe cashes 

ADE. 

Chollar «+. Saskssenlbouhtineadaslvecctletes ol Wace ecoderl cecnslatoasstsoossaowséte cus ctonss clocsaria, Bull-Domingo, s.L. eesedlvnc cae ewes sbsee = Chee aes cat S56 * 5 a00 
Cnrysolite, CO..... -.- od “2 = ae poanaieceasall hia 5 2.35 f 
Colorado Central. Bk ékns st can ihésoce | Central AFIS’BA, GB.) 0000) cc ccce saad a vseoee| 200 

ns. Cal. Ep Seee a eeseetet esac | APD) ceeceeloweeeel. ceer | FeO) secaselerreerlecscesleereee eeee «| LUO! |CMOMAP... 200. -eeeee | ss ecee| seeeteleceecelone sole eeeel weeeel ene etlen see eeeeeelenecctiane etlerecceieseeeees 
orera Potut..... ecsestee sinecetibds bible teas Mloeae sl ees 
Dankin, Co: - “ms Secceleccceeloccoeelsoceeslocece ¢ oeccce 

reka Cons., Ne..... egeaehvas del assure 
ener de Smet, Dk.. ese coal Gi 

Franklin......+0 esse caves | sccsee conf, evcee eee 
Gold stripe, GBnc cccccloccscofcccrcelecccsolecsocel coccsolecceceioceces| ccccce|eccceelocs eeeeee! 
Gould & Curry, NC....|ereere] cas col oe celecsceelecce elecccce|eeceee] ovccce]ecccee|eecceel ood ol cvcccsleccccees Wcinceselcace st ‘cas 
Grand Prize, Ne..... . oe] eceeee eau vie sel pon eseteees --||Harlem M.& M.Co..)......|...00- 
Green Mountain, Ca..|.. SOG Gis ccoseeccleses ofecccs 
Hale & NOFCrOssS, N€..|..--0+)eseesee|eeeeee|eeesee|eewces| eeesselecesre] see ce]seeeteleeee e| coeetel eae seleceesecs ee SERRE AE nee 
Hall-Anderson, N. s. smrpslrseees | sect | ce eee|s | seslecesssleees cle + seleeee tleceece|eoeetel eens eleeeesers Lacrosse,G.........| .19 
Homesrake, ae seeeee 17.75) ...4+ 398 Mariposa Pret.. 0. eran eer a 
orn- GL -<, caches seek voscen “ Me Ocdlcassatts. cxtloane 

Independence, Ne....|......| .... @] cccccefoccs -lecce-sfevccce|ncocre| evccee|ccceelocne clocccee| cece slecccsces Wexiean, @. 6......)e-s00< Fecee 
[ron Silver, Co........ 1.15 tee MOOURODO a. aloes vcveccloes« spcacen 
BNE Sieg CIOs esccnl eves a]s 056 |eceactloccs ol vvesselvcccostoves s] cccsncloces Shevcsealeccecs! 4 sccsleccscecs New Pittsburg.....|.....|... 
Little Chief, Co.......]..-s0]ese0.- -28 2,500||Noonday........... eee ae 
Little Pittsburg, Tcklcasu obscene seach cacsenlescctulacnees}sesoilbveaverl’ abel | ccsnleswasslmacectasseceed NOPE Standard, @.) .... .}..ccccleccceefocce cloceceeleces 
Martin White, Ne. kaheed Invne. =sleeessalescceslopecthlececes]oceste seeveclosestslecccesl ertohasedclosceces |)|N. Horn-Silv’r, SL./.....-|.... - 
er enn eT Vacs xe Pin atach iia pri nel & Miller, s aed 
yavajo, Ne..... see celeereeeeteree clereee | FD eeeeee| oAO). 2 celeceerelreee.| .65)..... ‘0 po ktrisewtew saulees 
North Belle Isle, Ne... |... .0)-sss0 e|eeeceelevee cloves clemeeee|seceerle oe elerescslecee ; dappahannock G |......|......| .eccce] eoeeee 
=, | err 112) ane Elephant, 8...|....2.}..0. 

BCOOIA. ...ccccereccecce|eecses| cove celere seleccee loves | cencee|seesee|wvecseleee 8] eeseee| ooeset| secseeleceecess lose cece © cece 

Piymotiver Pret.,Ga, 22.56 x i |sver uit, eksilve * a et . seele-cseelece os eee quicks Com..'Ca..| 6.00| 6.75| 6.25 600| |Sonora Con 

MINCT..00s-s00sscsccece l aseiel acaceeteneuen ee teas 
pen Aa Cons., Co..| ale 
Savage, Ne...... seeeee|oeecee 
Sierra Nevada, Ne....| 
SRVEP HIME, AF.00.ccce| vercesicces col. ce esloecece] coe 
Spring Valley, Ca..... |occcssl coe coleses Slee 
Standard, Ca........../ 1.05 -| 1.05} 1, 
Stormont, Ut... soleeen ceeabaees 
Tip Top, Ar..... 
Yellow Jacket. 

South Bodie, G.... ees6 
South Bulwer,aG...|...... 

South Pacifie....... 
State Line, 1 &4, s. 

* Nos. 2a 3,8. 

MAMIETEER sc ccccse sch ccce.s 
MMs aacedie ses bicee 
Unadilla,s . E 

South Hite...2..000) 2... Lai <a vena 

3utro Tunnel......|...-+ |.... Pace 

*72||Gnion Cons., G. s.. 
a eee 

Dividend shares sold, 24,076. Non-dividend shares sold, 17,500. 

it is very difficult to attempt to look ahead just now. | was quiet, selling at $1.65 cash and at $1.50 60 days.|& Reading Company in various capacities for 

Sierra Nevada records but one transaction, and sold| over a quarter of a century. He was held in 
at $1.15. Sutro Tunnel was quiet and steady at 17c.| high personal esteem by all the officers of the 

Alta records a fair business, but sold at weak prices ;| company, from the highest to the lowest, during 

Usually there is a dull streak in November, and should 

this occur, there is every reason to believe that prices 

will drop to the lowest point again. We note less 
anxiety on the part of the individual operators to force 
coal upon the market than heretofore. Egg is in 
smaller supply than at last report, and broken is also 

firmly held, but chestnut, pea, and buckwheat con- 

tinue very plentiful. 
Thtre is no change to note in bituminous coal. De- 

livered prices range all the way from $3@$3.35, with 
f. o. b. prices nominally at $2.25@$2.35. There have 

been two cases of spontaneous combustion within a few 
days, and these disasters seem to be on the increase. A 

spontaneous fire burned in the East Boston Ferry coal 
for two weeks, and about $1000 were spentin extin- 

guishing it and shoveling it over. In the present state 
of the market, small lots can be had as cheaply as large 
contracts, 

So many vessels have been discharging coal at this 
end of the line that freights are firmer. We look fora 

little easier rates as vessels are distributed. We quote: 
New York, 80@90c. ; Philadelphia, $1@$1.05. 

Baltimore, $1.10@$1.15 ; Newport News, $1@$1.05 ; 

Richmond, $1. 10@$1.15 ; Cape Breton, $1.40@$1.50 ; 

Bay of Fundy, $1.25. 

The retailers are doing quite an active business. 
Prices remain steady. We quote: 
White ash, furnace and egg... of >. 

“stove and nut..... 5.25@ 5.50 
Shamokin, egg......... ..... 6.00 

e MD swekis i ascnenscckbcascdcnscee 6.25 
Lorberry, egg and StOVe.... .....ccc000 eeeeee 6.50@ 7.00 
ranklin, egg and stove................. 7.25@ 7.75 

Lehigh, furnace, egg, and stove. . 5.25@ 5.50 
Re, GE RE Ee 5.50@ 5.75 

$4.50@ 
$4.75 ; Broken and Egg, $4@$4.50. 

FINANCIAL. 

Mining Stocks. 
New York, Friday Evening, Sept. 25. 

Business in the mining market this week was very 
dull, and there is nothing of special interest to report. 
In fact, the market was almost featureless, and what 

little was done we summarize in our report below. The 

total transactions were 42,476 shares, showing a 
decrease of 12,694 shares, as compared with those of 
the previous week. 

_ The Comstock shares were but moderately dealt in 
at steady prices, Consolidated California & Virginia 

it declined from 38@28c., with sales of 4900 shares. | all the many changes of that corporation. In 

The Leadville stocks ruled steady, and were fairly | him the company loses a trusted and valued ser- 
dealt in. Amie, under moderate sales, was weak, sell” | vant, one of a generation that is fast passing away. 

ing at from 6@4c. Chrysolite continues strong, and | Never have Halleck’s beautiful lines been more truth- 
was in fair demand ; it sold from $1.15@95c.@$1.05, | fully applied : 

with sales of 4550 shares. Iron Silver sold at steady 

prices, with a small business, ranging from $1.10@ 

$1.15. Little Chief was quiet and steady at from 28@ 
31@30c. 
The Bodie stocks were quiet and steady. Bodie sold 

** None knew him but tolove him, 

None named him but to praise.” 

B. 

The stock speculation during the past week has 
at $1.75 throughout. Bulwer was quiet and steady at | been small, and prices have been merely a shade weak 
from 35@33c. 

steady prices, selling at from $1@$1.10. 
Standard records a small business at | under adverse conditions. There is, however, a very 

strong undertone to the market, due to a belief that 
Horn-Silver was dull and a little weak, selling at | harmony will prevail in the railroad world soon, and 

from $2.20@$2.05@$2. 15. Homestake sold at from | that this, coupled with an unquestioned improvement 
$17.75@$17.50, under a small business. Navajo sold | in general business, will make stocks more valuable. 

from 75@70c. assessment paid, and at 65c. assess- 

ment unpaid ; the transactions were small. 
silver stocks were in fair demand at the Stock Exchange, 

In our issue of September 12th, we intimated that 

The Quick- | Lackawanna would declare a compromise dividend of 
134 per cent. This is the amount actually declared 

and were quite strong. Preferred sold at from $2214 to-day. Mr. Sloan says the company earned a little 

@$25\, and Common at $53,@$6!¢@$6. Robinson|over 2 per cent for the quarter, but that the feeling 
was quite strong, with a small business, and sold at] outside of the Board was so conservative that they 

from 50@68c. Stormont sold at from 8@9c. 

rado Central sold at $1.30, and was fairly dealt in. 
Plymouth was very quiet, and sold at from $18.75@ 

$18.38. 

Colo- | concluded to pay but 184 per cent. 

The coal stocks were very strong on Saturday and 

Monday, on the announcement last week that the 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Company had advanced 

Caledonia shows signs of weakness ; it declined from | prices, and a general exaggeration of the improvement 
$2.90@$2.35, and was but moderately dealt in. Cen- in the coal trade. Prices weakened off under uncer- 

tral Arizona sold at 15c. Lacrosse ruled quiet and] tainty as to what the Lackawanna dividend would 
steady at 10@l1I1c. 

quiet, and sold at 26c. 

Coal Stocks. 

The coal trade will hear with deep sorrow of the 

Consolidated Pacific was very|be. The first sales after its announcement on the 
street were at rapidly declining figures, but a reaction 

soon set in. ° 

The dealings in Lackawanna aggregated for the week 

death of Mr. D. T. Moore, one of its most honored | 242,655 shares at $1035¢@$100}¢, closing at $102. 
members. All who came in contact with him were at | Delaware & Hudson ranged between $86% and $83), 

once charmed with his genial manner and frank | and closed at $84}¢. 
Those who knew him intimately found] 24,061 shares, sold at $433¢@$413¢, and closed at 

in him a gentleman of the old school, kindly, digni- | $4137. 
nature. 

Jersey Central, with dealings of 

Reading sold at $193¢@$17%, closing at the 

fied, honorable, and just, having inherited these | latter figure, with dealings of 5520 shares. There is 
characteristics from his Welsh and Quaker ances-| a little more activity and a better feeling in the bitu- 

try. Neither flattery nor self-interest could sway | minous stocks. 

his conviction of what he took to be right. His The August statement of the Pennsylvania Com- 

domestic life was peculiarly peaceful and lovely. | pany is rather less unfavorable than had been antici- 

Mr. Moore had arrived at the ripe age of seventy-five, | pated. The decrease in net earnings on all the lines 

and had been in the employ of. the Philadelphia | east of Pittsburg and Erie is $502,495, The statement 
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Meetings. 

Meetings of the following companies will be held at 
the time mentioned : 

Little Chief Mining Company, at the office of the 

heart or on the outskirts of old fields, will not compen- 
sate for the decline that this winter will bring in the 

present producing wells.” 
The statistical situation continues to grow stronger 

; o < Cc oO A L ; s TO Cc KS . - day by day, and as we have before remarked, must 
3 | | » itsel i > ices 7 

; 3 Quotations of New York stocks are based on the equivalent of $100. | Bog — _ . -_ - aeenaen gem mae aves petroleum, 
| Philadelphia prices are quoted so much per share. | hao The following table gives the quotations and sales at 

; 5 y ee i the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange : 
Zz. AME OF =./ | | ! | Bid. ° . * y 

} CoMPANyY. Fg Sept. 19. | Sept. 21. | Sept. 22. | Sept. 23. Sept. 24. | Sept. 25. | ae Sept. so ae 7 a on “ aie 

ef S aE veemse en Bn io a Sees a ios: 1.0034 .99 1.00% 4,754,000 
> 4 anne 22...1.00 1.007 9 1.00 6,257,000 
i LL |e) kh | 23...1.00 1.01 1.00 1.00% 4,916,000 
: 24..1.01 1.01% 1.00% 1.005g 5.596'000 ; i= -| = 25...1.003% 1.0034, 1.00 1.00 4,152,000 
3 Barclay Coal........... : fe Ree een oar Ea Cet ae cee PORE 9 
t ERM iat) IN ote doe od Ge cide suche inet ced ananee tend teal oon leeeast peer ae ee mec ane baaatouseee Total sales. ....... .sseseeeeeeeseeee ees 29,797,000 

; Chee. O. BR 2 | 00) ag 2c] FG] 8) A Te | alae ag ee ee. 1,340 moan, 
eat. Sask. ieee I. 1914]...... 50 r 

; EE Biscccis coos feta toven'es Basa ecdeoatepebeeh 
; De: @8.c........... \" Bag)" 841g “8314 5.445 Sena Sanne. 
; D.,L. & W. RR. . |10044| 10214 10014 242.655 Per ton of 2240 los. 
j ek: MO COON OD. . cn} op isc ol ecesns Svar is Senet Lee Grnleincavauny ee Representing the latest actual charters to September 25th : 
’ — + = ny tee 50 6% a 564 4316 $26 4314 a 5 es Ss 844 | ° las ae 
. shig alley RR...... 5u; 5 5 5644 56 DURAN bees elected PR ise cced KPa clasacde 500 | 
. L& W.C.&. 100.0... PRE coke cepacia enacts ease Z To i | tom |e 

aryland Coal... ...... BEG be eied<-6esdbe) RUMECRRCRTILES: BOLT CS EECEAAGL ALIS s pedis, Soe bics bist skaatnnbesel wecneuaasans i ia | ; . ee 
t Montauk Coal.......... SM cee ee RaSex 6rd ce deced chit h RRR AEA Ines Gblixesaldscat ad otats losaoeed heres sivesanssanaaeen a aaa shipping 

Morris & Essex......... 50/127 |... |12736...... 197% | 02005: Soil sg th, sete kaos ah ceg nal besa se Al acta i 
: New Central Coal....... BO Sconks sete lis rants ies BA ora bclvoarncl-aaceutaaeven act asd kashend spas & 100] alexandria.......| .60@.70 |....... .eecee/eeee. a 
f eS oe reegeneth = 41% 42)6) 4136 42%) 415g) 4244) 4134, 4134 4156 24,061 | annapolis.... ...]........-. 000+ Se eeeangnea le mada torn as 
: cae Coal Oal......... 50 | s]e + [eeeccsleccccsloe eolecece focceesleee-colece see soveve on isso as sep ebal eis o06 .& gE adi psttineen tren Poston wsirey ; » SOME... ccccesccne o paieia nines SSeieh ss eabless vanes san s| soso se saves timore ....... Ee ee 

NOME as pcces-: 50 tna OSCE ag ae] ees ‘ooh oe Bass ete poeta ose 
Ph. &R. RR.*...... ... 50, 198 1834 18%) 18 | 18 '|...... 18%| 18 | 18 |...... SE) 00s 14 929 | Bath. Me... |. "65" 1.0C 90°" 
Spring Mountain....... CcaERE eee dns Peudbkakesdic Gabeh cceeatindess RaURESE | Ipieaeabel eter batnd iol ocean case ehs ee Beverl 1.00 9 

Bf Westmoreland Coal. ../ 50)... |... (02. IIE ci nace ecg e Reet cee iiieds hcl caeoetaeeee Boston, Mass.....| .95@1.90 | 1.00@i10 4 
; * Of the sales of this stock, 9403 shares were in Philadelphia and 5520 in New York. Total sales, 298,073. a esa eee 95 oo ees eae 

————————— SS > — as — : Srtdqapert, iki eteascsaes ‘ ‘ 

shows the following for the eight months of 1885, as| company, No. 137 Broadway, New York, October Buftalc, N. aes 
compared with the same period of 1884 : 6th. at twelve o'clock M. ees a oui kee Raeesees ties 904 

ee : ea a la : ambridge ..| .95@ er eae 9 
A decrease in gross earnings of .. ..............$2.979,225| San Sebastian Gold Mining Company, at the office Charleston. | Bae. oGb NO Ne Ore 7 
A decrease in expenses of oe 653,280 | of the company, No. 12 Cortlandt street, New York, ae Rake elntce iiesaserenswien 90 

emanenin emma BOB... .. ceccee VPOM1LL : 

A decrease in net earnings of.............. $2,325,945 , at two o'clock P.M., Oc tober 6th. EW MBB oe. s exkessssn ee en ‘ ws 
i : : ; . Yom. Pt., Mass... | i ee -90@ 
' All lines west of Pittsburg and Erie for the eight| Sam Francisco Mining Steck Quotations, yy taal 95@ 1.00 Mee ee “—.00 

¥ months of 1885 show a deficiency in meeting all | Daily Range of Prices for the Week. ae pons Commeaiee- 95@1.003 |... .......... -90¢ 
4 liabilities of $1,187,314, being an increased deficiency, | yyyp op — |_____CU°STN@ QUOTATIONS. FallRiver......... ‘90 3 
y as compared with the same period of 1884, of Company. | Sept. | Sept. | Sept. | Sept. | Sept. | Sept. | Galveston........ 2.00@~.25 

$474,823. 18. 19. 21 2:2. 2%. | 24. eee ae I oaeaas terse : 
| (4,520. | disap eorgetown, D.C. .60@.70 
i . Dividends. LARONN connccesdgs UP ELCR ESSER BE ee .. | Gloucester....... | 1.05 
j Jackson Mining Company paid a dividend (No. 5) of | Alpha...... ..... ee Bereta ain wove dn, fe ages ao wet teeeeelecee ce trees 

. . . . : .| 2 25 : ~ 25 Be BMAMEMEOMA ces: 20. J5000' 
fi ten cents a share, in San Francisco, September 12th. anes aicpeet oe os oe - 42 wh oa oa rs eee * La eee Mile. 3 

} Morning Star Consolidated Mining Company paid a | Bechtel........ iiss echt uiesauients 6r4) 6. 544) anecechasaeion ee tees ‘eeorrs 
j dividend of twenty-five cents a share, amounting to cae ‘es or — aoe reo ar eee wa — 

# $25,000, in New York, September 19th. Total paid | Best & Belcher.. |1.50 1.50 /1.6216/1.62144 1.50 (1.62% eee se**, teeelee meee eee 
; % \1.75 32 3214 /1.62146 1.65 7 eee shinecs Ht cabaeed : to date, $550,000. Seales coher tee oho tt ee oe Se tape 

é Moulton Mining Company has declared dividend No. | Bulwer.... ..... presi iwwe sl nebalgthisse ashes. wus tosenie aoee, Be snowed coe use 9: 

: 7, of seven and a half cents a share, amounting to | ee eee es oe Le ee AO emg tLe Ss oumamnass ASR —— ot 
$30,000, payable at the office of Messrs. John M. | Con. Cal. & Va. . |1.6214 1.6214 1.62%/1.50 |1.50° 150 | New Haven......|......... 0... 

; Moore & Co., transfer-agents, No. 78 Broadway, New | — Point.. .. |1.0) (1.00 (1.12}¢)1.1216/1.00 .... . Now a: Asie ea 
York, October 5th. ics BY pias ccaatenaeadlvnns «eisidaiee teas x's New-Berne....... sadeie iviniassine Yoee 

Ontario Silver Mining Company has declared its | EUthequer 20. (2000200017 PRP R80 ove New Worie eofeeeeee ee es os race 
111th dividend of fifty cents a share, for August, pay- seule = Carry. 1.00 (1.00 1.00 (1.00 {1.00 | .95 pees WDSc. 50 seAthecaeele cake 

s ise, ic ee EERO on. bo see «sleas:. soho. s.968. e001 ocac => acne spl See sees 20sec s sec oesesienes | 75 i able at the San Francisco office, or at the transfer Hale & Norcross |4.75 |4.75  |5.1214/5.12%|5.00 5.12% | Norwalk, Conn ..|............ .|.... 
2 agency of Messrs. Lounsbery & Co., Mills Building, | Independence... |......|.... |......|.... ce ose ae ae Sheen eta ee 

y ‘4 Septe . a ; Martin White... | snieccracdecas <0 Gee Rote iladelphia. ....). .. ; New York, on September 30th. Total dividends to (oan 70 <6 +0 60 | 65° 60° | Portland, Me..... 

! date, $6,725,000. MEM artes pli cys 6. SSaclecese hi veihussdoce™ sal aeeeoce porimneuth, Ye... 
ini : > ee MIND 555 U oiccs. wthocee-wcl ese «Aibwaai soles s>oscaes as Portsmouth,N.H. : Plymouth Gold Mining Company has declared a Sovaie..... .... Pee lee gg ae 30’ | Providence... 

: dividend (No. 29) of fifty cents a share, being one per | Northern Belle.. | .....).... smlaed sashes i vicina guney < ee te else ee ee eee ees 
: ee —" : eh EER ENS BNNs 1 su 60) cn s/oe leanne] secs solasee . ichmond, Va... cent on the capital stock, payable at the company’s Ophir. ...... ... |t.00° |1'00""|1.42i|1.00""|1!60 95 Rockland, Me....|..............1..., 
office in New York or San Francisco, October 5th. Peereenn.....5.5.1 .. i heh eked wnaid Gone posenees ees Pee eo MR 

$1.450.( PEL. arnse es 39 35 00 .09 oo .40 voxbury, Mass... 
Total to date, $1,450,000. Savage ON aay 1.8714 L874 2.00 1.8736)1.8716 1.8734 | Saco. -.--.- -.-. 

ASSESSMENTS. | Scorpion........ Sch eehng ce cok bk ah ies ck sekasae eee ann ee Sag rbor... 
ae —— | Sierra Nevada.’ 1:35" i285" 112g 1.1216|11214 1100 Salem, Mass... 

| Silver King...... Sel sviCsd bes, Saheb cesT oune esd) wonlcs | 505d 
a ID vs Srnde Bveecids epi R EN Sic cm Nal ein Calne h a Savannah... ...... 

ale Se a — Rs soe sin | .oo od Dd .60 OO 09 os tee 
O° = ) RRR desea poh - eee aten Isiand.... ‘ 

CoMPANY. No. 3¢ th og’ = | WalesCons... setae coe iak <ciihetac carne cols sc ote ites ated oad Pn sac n glseae ae 
ee zs , = Yellow Jacket... ..|.... -.{1.8716|1 8734/2.00  |2.00 oe peice .60@.70 oe. sefovesvececs . 

a 4 edi Senn ie See Soe a eee en aS wen hong ea, NN 6s oN cn vans 5015.0 oe aed neces ; 
= — — = Williamsbg, N.Y.) . Ca eee Sele 

a se ies og Pipe Line Certificates, Wimington, Del.| 75 seenese cae [eseseesereeees 

Andes, Nev..........| 27/Sept. 3\0ct. sloct. 28| .25 ‘Messrs. Watson & Gibson, Petroleum Brokers, No. ane: someset ss een sete: 
Benton Cons., Nev... 14 Aug. 25|Sept.30 Oct. 21, .10 19 Broadway, reportas follows for the week : Pg (ee tse 

\ € own € OZ . ° ° - e s 40 ! 

Bodie Tuanel, Cal... 1 og 26 es “ee 7 = The fluctuations in the oil matket for the past week | down. § And towing. 4, Below bridge. 
eee oe ec 8 Aug 4 Sopt.28 Oct. 16 15 nave been w ithin a small range, yet at times there ha ROTHWELL’S 

Gueva Santa. Cal....| 6 Aue. “hiSept.11 Sept 30 os been considerable activity, and some good amounts ; 

ee Cal 19 Aug. il Sept.16'Oct. 5. .05 | have changed hands. The quotations have been from GREAT MAP OF THE WYOMING VALLEY, 
ui ie, Utah..... 32 - 3)*Oct.15 * par = ¢ los . < “s : 2 + 
ame Mev.... 29\ Aug. 31 Oct. 2 on 29 20 00/4@$1.01/4, and close to-night at $1, with som: This, the most elaborate and accurate topographical | 
Giant. N.Mex........ 1 Aug.1! Sept.18 Oct. 18, .02 | rumors of new wells, which for the moment have given | map ever made in this country, cleat of the TOsast Sur- 

ae. ° 4 3 soot 5 a a oan the market a more feverish character. One of our nin etre sy areaof TWO HUNDRED — ae ' ET os cape es = . 5 *02t. 27) 1. ran é‘ . it cos 2,000. en nee eF% 15 one " Sept 23 Oct. 14 20 firm, who is in the oil country this week, writes : poy wl page dese pag yg 13,000,000 tons of 4 

Martin White. New. nh Aug. 2? 9 15 pa a = “There is great activity in the oil regions, not] Anthracite. The Map was constructed altogether nos : 
72 - -~~\Oct. 7} . oe . cans : * a. igi 5 7 i i Martie Wake, Hev..| 11) Ang-22)10ct. ov. 4 23. merely in drilling in the old ficlds, in prospecting | ON@iNal surveys. very Road, Colliery, Building, or lan 

North Belle tele. Nev. % oo 30 Sept 04 ao +4 = on their borders, or in hunting for ‘ wild-cats,’ | The surface configuration is shown by CONTOUR oe 

Omilak, Alaska.... 3 Aug. 22Sept.23 Oct. 24, 110 | but in the lavish use of nitro-glycerine. This is ny tae. ree 
oo — af gent + a = _ 2 0 |an expensive stimulus, and, furthermore, the well] But a small edition of this Map was printed, and the 

= p -| Bue . » oe . mo a y want Creek, Cal. 2 Sept.11 Oct. 16 pl 6. ‘19 | must the sooner exhaust itself. As the whole field — were then a 

illow Creek, Cal.... 1 July 93 Sept. 7/Oct. 12| 1.00 : been treated or wi < is process. its ew copies are for sale. 
Young Amer.6.,Nev| /Amg. GiGent. S\Sept. 30| 10 | MA® beet treated or will be at once to this process, its} . 1. | On thick, heavy paper....... ....<. ss.ss--++ $2 

decadence will be hastened when the stimulus ceases. On bond paper, for mounting........--.. ee 2% 

* Assessment postponed until above date. If no new large and prolific pool be discovered, the tor-| The six sheets can be mounted separately, or on a single SS — = | pedoing of old wells and opening of new ones in the | roll 15 feet long by 42 inches wide. Scale, 1000 feet to the 
inch. 

Address 
THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING CO., 

27 Park Place, P.O. Box 1833, 
New York City. 
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ADVERTISING RATES. 

vezi EXCELSIOR ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
No deviation whatever from the rates given herewith FACTORY : 

will be allowed except to educational institutions. 198 t0 216 Willoughby St., Brooklyn 
(NONPAREIL MEASUREMENT. ) "s ‘ 

aA eh 

$ | ag | 38 | a2 | 32| 22 WM. HOCHHAUSEN, 
¢ = z s E % 88 Be g 3 Superintendent and Electrician, 

8] 3 | 82 | 8a | Be | ag | a5 GEO. D. ALLEN, 
o ° = o/ ef} en! So General Manager. 

: $1.50] $4.23/$11.64)$20.60| go8.39 135 
1487-0] *5.84| 15.84| 2765|°sr tk] Sere Office : 13 Dey St., New York, 

1 | 3:00] 7.46] 20.04) 34:70] 47:03| 60.00 
3.66] 9.28] 2449] 42.42| 57:49| 78.85 

156] 4.33] 10.78) 28.95) 50.14) 67.96) 86.70 MANUFACTURERS OF 
5.00] 1244] 33.41) 57.86) 7842) 100.05 

2 | 5.67) 1410] 37.87) 65.59] 88.89) 113.40 te ia tel gee! DYNAMOS 244) 6.86] 17.07) 45.83) 79.38/107.58) 137.25 
Column. 7:45| 18.95) 49.81) 86.28/116.¥3) 149.17 

3 | 8.05] 20.04] 53.80) 93.18|126.28) 161.10 
8.58] 21.37] 57.38] 99.38]134.68| 171.82 AND 

344] 9.12] 22.70] 60.97|105.58/143.09| 182.55 : 
9.66] 24.03) 64.55)111.78/151.49| 198.27 r 

4 110.20) 25.37| 68.14/117.99)15¥.90) 2v4.00 Ta, § 
434]11.17| 27.70) %4.64)129.27/175.19| 223.50 o] ull 
5 |12.15| 30.22] 81.15/140.55|/190.48| 248.00 iS 4 

4 Column. 534/13.05) 32.46] 87.16/150. £6) 204.55) 261.00 i eth ee 
6 |13.95] 34.70] 93.18/161.87/218.69| 279 00 ‘te 
64g|14.84] 36.81] 98.84/171.17/231.97| 295.95 
7 \15.74| 38.92] 104. 50/180. 97|245.26|} 312.90 

peaened i] Satie) Seaianeonae recess] eat lectric Lighting Purposes . | FF 4 \a4¥y 

eeee] 102) 844/18.09) 45.01] 120.85]209, 28/283.55| 361.75 5 
% §*\i8.90| 47.08|128.28|218.60/206.29| 377.40 CntIng ) i 

934)19.72| 49.07|131.77/228.19|309.19) 395.45 
20.55) 51.12/187.26'237.70/322.15| 411.00 ALSO OF 

10%4|21.41| 53.26/14. 02|247.08/385.67| 428.25 freee IS) SHEE mel gee ” ee “2 20) ¢ \374..05 |503. 3. 
1 Page: 84 |61.00| 147-45 | 407.50|705.75 956.40 |1220.45 DYNAMOS 

Double these rates for outside front, add 80 per cent for ‘ane 
outside back e, 50 per cent for page next to front reading 

, and 25 per cent for page op; back reading matter, 

_ Electro-Deposition of 
' Metals, 

: Especially for Refining Copper 
NS cy 
x . Electrolytically. 

INVESTMENT, IMPROVED DOUBLE-CYLINDER AOISTING ENGINE, HOISTING ENGINE, 
‘WITH WOOD OR IRON DRUM. lia 

A Negotiable Interest in a Paying Mine | ,,2%° 0 ,cotinders, stand on one bea. moving parts being directly 
under the eye of the Engineer. 

‘ For Compactness, Simplicity, and Ac- 
j cessibility of Working the Parts, this En- 

es | gine has no cqual. 
; _ Engines are built very strong, with Steel 
Cranks, Kods, Links, ete. 

Investment to be refunded with interest | The Drum may be removed, when En- 

~ ae gs ~ 

and large stock bonus given. gine can be used for other work—a feature 
of great value. 

ADDRESS ANY REQUIRED SIZE FURNISHED. . ese 
Air Compressors, Rock Drills. 5 ra MO: 

NO RISK, and Mining Machinery S S<\ 
‘ iets ~ . of All Kinds, —~ 
‘are oO e ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. S SN 

” Address or call on us. SS 
27 Park Place, NEW YORK. SG Morris Co. Machine & Iron Co. } 

CHICKTES PIG-IRON,) 2" sa 
Graydon & Denton Mfg. Co., 

15 Cortlandt Street, - - New York 

8" Made from a uniform mixture of the very best 
magnetic, specular, and hematite ores controlled by us, 
No Mitt CInDEeR. 

Our Foundry Iron has no superior. Every Pig No. 1 

broken and selected. Fiuid, Great Strength, Homogeneous 

intexture. Suitable for the lightest or heaviest Castings, 

Lathe work, Planer or Chisel. 
Our Mill Iron is equal to Charcoal and extensively used 

for Blooms, best refined Bar, Hoop, Skelp, Boiler-Plate, 
ete. 

CHICKIESIRON COMPANY, 
Chickies, Lancaster Co., Pa. 

R. J. BUCHANAN, 

‘The E. Howard Watch and Clock Company's 

STEM-WINDING AND SETTING 
WATCHES, 

SECOND TO NONE IN THE WORLD FOR 

Accurate Time, Beauty & Durability, 
AND HAVE OUR PATENT STEEL WINDING-BARREL 

which prevents any damage to pivots or wheels by the 

common accident of the breaking of the main-spring. 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 

No. 114 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

. No. 29 Maiden Lane, New York. 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 

RAILROADS, BANKS, OFFICE SCHOOL, AND 
HOUSE USE. 

, ‘{EKNISK TIDSKRIFT, 
STEAM-ENCINES AND HOISTING AND) (ee nnn vere in the year, = ri = a cy 

. edto MINING AND METALLURGY, MECHAN- 
ee ee WINDING MACHINERY =| sie NG UCR Hee 

BOILERS AND ENCINES, For Mines and Inclines. SUBSCRIPTION... © ++ sesee+ seeeees $3.25 per anoum. 
1.75 for six months. 

Stationary Steam-En ines for General Use. ADVERTISING RATES...00--sceeenseee, 10 cents per line. 

iat og UTS CAMLAN Sistiony, Pa, |_ Suberighonntaten hy the Souseruie Penuuie THOMAS OA N, Allegheny, Pa. ubscriptions tak d . 
SEND FOR ESTIMATES. 9 arg! Write for stock list of Second-hand Engines and_Boilers \<7 Park Place, New York. 
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THE 

The ventilator as arranged for exhausting ait 
from mines. 

The only ventilator that can be converted from an Exhaus 

i great amountof air for the horse- ‘ 

einen ia Parties who try one will use no other. 
is using four; the Cambria Iron Com- 

reast Coal and Mining Company, of Iowa, 
and numerous other parties use them. Francis Murphy, ©.E., Pat- 

nd Union streets, Chicago, I1}., Manufacturers, to whom 

operator. 
keeps koisting-shafts clear of ice in the severest of winters. 
Company is using 6 of these fans; the Tuscarawas Valley Coal Compan 
pany uses three ; the Vermillion (Ill.) Coal Company uses tareeé ; the Waite 

uses three ; the Union Pacific Railroad uses two, 
FRASER & CHALMERS, Fultona anutee. 

For Mines, Build- f——- 

ings, Tunnels, etc. 

Capacity, 25,000 to 

500,000 cubic feet 

according to size. 

all communications will be sent. and who, on request. will furnish circulars. 

ESTABLISHED 1864. 

WILLIAM A. HARRIS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

HARRIS-CORLISS 
Steam - Engines, 

With Harris’s Patented Improvement 
ALSO LIGHT AND HEAVY IRON 

CASTINGS. 

FPROVIDENCE, R. I. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

The ventilator as arranged for forcing air 
into mines. 

ter to a Blower, or vice versa. at the will of the 
ower consumed than any other fan in use. It 

Douglass, Thompson & Go, 
229 and 231 State St., Chicago, 

MERCHANTS IN ALL SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ART-SCIENCE OF 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 

SPECIAL OUTFITS FOR ALL DEPART- 
MENTS OF 

MINING AND ENGINEERING. 

a) ia 

The Ohio Central 

= 

MURPHY OR CHAMPION VENTILATOR, | W. S. TYLER, Prest. 

Sept, 26, 1885, 

E. H. ALLEN, Sec’y and Treas 

SUCCESSORS 

1W.S. TYLER, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

AND MALTSTERS. 

754 to 758 
ST.CLAIRST..,¢ 

Cleveland, Ohio, <a 

HE COLLIERY GUARDIAN AND JOUR- 
nal of the Coal and Iron Trades. 

A General Commercial Newspaper. 

Published Weekly, in time for Friday Evening’s Mail. 
Per annum, Post free to the U. S. A. and Canada, #1 7s, 

6d. 
It is the recognized Organ of the Coal and Iron Trades. 

Send for Catalogue. 

OFFICES : Essex STREET. STRAND. W. C., LONDON. 
H. KIRBY ATKINSON, Manager. 
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Tifft Sons, Geo. W. & Co. ......cesccseseee ZIV 
Union Iron-Works......... enense ‘exceece vi 
Webster, Camp & Lane Machine Co..... er 

Ore Elevators and Conveyers: 
(See Elevators and Conveyers)......... . 

Ore Purchasers, (See Smelting Works.) 

Packing: 
Brandt, Randolph. ........00.ccccsscoses " x 
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg Co ....... xi 
DOTS FOB. vcccccncsces secsesssescccces 

Perforated Metal. (See Screen Mesh.) 

Phosphor-Bronze: 
Phosphor-Bronze Smelting Co......... ix 

Photographic Outfits : 
Douglass, Thompson & Co....... woes 0 

Pulwerizers. (See Concentrators, 
Crushers, etc.) 

Pumps. (Alsosee Machinery.) 
Blake (George F.) ManufacturingCo.... — 
Deane Steam Pump Works........... eoee i 
Delamater Iron-Works  .. .......ssse0e ° i 
Knowles Steam-Pump Works............ i 
Worthington, Henry R..........sccccsces 

Railroad Companies: 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway — 

Rails: 
Montour Iron and Steel Co.............. ix 

Rock Drills. (See Air Compressors.) 

Roofing: 
Cincinnati Corrugating Co............5. XV 
Garry Iron Roofing Co........... ecseceese - 
Scaife, William B. & Sons....... eevecsese xv 

Rubber Goods, 

Screen Mesh : 

(See Belting.) 

Harrington & ae Perforating Co..... ix 
Phosphor-Bronze Smelting Co...... a aa 
Robert Atchison Metal Co.... ix 
BEGET, WW. coccse praneseenesene 230 

Shovels: 
Remington Agricultural Co........... i&xv 

Smelting and Refining Works: 
Baltimore Copper Works..... xviii 
Orford Nickel and Copper Co x 
Pass, C. & Son....... x 

ES Mie anes enkans = 

Special Notices ......... . .....++- xi 

Steel, Drill, Castings, etc.: 
Buffalo Steel Foundry ...............+++- ix 
Chester Steel Casting Co.........---++5+ ix 
Cowles Electric Smelting and Alu- 
EN OO rrr xviii 

Moore, Samuel L, & SoM.........ee08 «+e ix 

Tunnel and Tube Builders: 
Submarine Tunnel and Tube Co........ xiv 

Valves: 
Chapman Valve Manufacturing Co...«.. XV 
Eddy Valve Co..... cosees 
Jenkins Bros.......... 
Ludlow Valve Mfg. C 

Ventilators: . 
Murphy Champion Ventilator.........-. 23 

Watches and Clocks: 
The E. Howard Watch & Clock Co......- 229 

Water Purifiers for Boilers: 
Stilwell & Bierce Manufacturing Co.... 1¥ 

Water-Wheels: iv 
Leffel, James & Co........+++++. sovesseges 
Stilwell & Bierce Manufacturing Co.... 

Wire Cloth, (See Screen Mesh.) 

Wire Rope: 
Mason, John W. & Co......seeeereeeeere- 


